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SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO.
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OFFICE HUNTERS
CLING TO HARDING
FLEEING TO FLORIDA OR ELSEWHERE WILL NOT RELIEVE
HIM OF THE HORDE.

JOBS TO BE GIVEN OUT

MANY

Senate Majority, Saving These for Re.
publicans, Hold. Up Nearly All the
Made
Appointment!
Recently by
President Wilson.
By EDWARD B. CLARK.
Washington. Go Wilde 111' Will
Florida, or iut of Florida, Presidentelect Harding cannot get rid of his
burden of troubles ovor appointments
lit office.
Cut t lit cuhiiict mil, uikI
still wilt) liliu will ho the thousands
of '(iiiui(M from the icpivscntativcs
of the faithful asking lor otlice.
It was tliu sumo story in 1913 when
file party limit whs, so to speak, on
I lie other foot.
The Kcpuhlicuns hail
s
been in power for year iiml the I
wi le just coming In to look on
Hit loaves uinl tin fishes, mill to reach
out their tannics for the proper share
of tin1 provender. Woodrow Wilson
liuil the burden which W'ari.ii 1. Hard111

K'lno-crat-

ing Is

l

:i

111 IK

toilny.

Every ilcpiihllcun senator, every
representative, every Itcpiih-lielil- l
who is of high political place ill
Ills home slate, every big limine Itir
anil some other kinds of Republicans Uiiureitly want soinethiiiK
for souieliody in the next udmlnistru-tioli- .
The "big parly lnan" who dues not
want anything, either for himself or
somebody else, is today n man who
inn get all the fame for himself that
the World enn ueeord If only lie will
let the fuel of lilg unselllshnesx, his
disinterestedness und his self denial
be known puhllcly. It Is seldom thut
such a limn is to he found to open his
inoutli.
How Harding Avoids tht Worry.
When president-elec- t
Harding took
his trip southward not long after the
election he showed a sense of the
miutis necessary io gel rid of some
of Ids ineiital worry. Anions his troubles wus the prolilem of our International relations; what form they
should take oil, und whether or not
lie wits to yield to the Importunities
of those who wanted the League of
Nations scrapped, or to those who
wanted to take it with a eoat of reservations. Mr. Harding, at that time,
chose for bis traveling companions,
men who were pot known us particularly active on either side of the
League of Nations controversy.
In his present southern trip Mr.
Harding apparently wishes to net
away, not only from the cuhlnet und
league troubles, but from the Importunities id' the spokesmen of (lie olliee
seekers.
The loaves and the fishes once upon a lime were given u miraculous
This cannot l.e done
multiplication.
III this
day and generation, but neverof
theless a great many basketful
the provender will be ready for distribution in the .March days which,
mi mutter what the meteorological
conditions, will be genlul to Republicanism und dark to Democracy.
The Republican majority In the senate today is engaged in the same work
of negation which the Ileiiioeratit' majority engaged in eight years a no.
The majority senators, In their party
wisdom, are refusing the rite of continuation to those presented at the
altar of the chief authority in the
"church of state." The old dlspetisn.
tlon pievalls today and for the
luinbs, us for the itcpuhlican
latnba in 1913, the altar of sacrifice
lias been act up.
Favored.
Only
The chief of the problems of a president-elect,
after the cabinet appointments are out of the way. Is that of
the Job seekers. There never was a
Job Becker who did not have some
friend or other who "Is close to the
"
president-elect.If lie did not have
such a friend, or did not think that
he had him, he probably would not
be a Job seeker, or ut least an active one.
There will be thousands of Jobs to
be riven out when "the great change"
comes on March 4. In the senate today, waiting cohflniiulloii which Is no!
to be given, are many hundreds of
names sent over by the president as
those of men for whom lie seeks confirmation for this office or for that
office, out of the hundreds only one
or two have been or will be sanctioned
for place. The senate always is kind
to lt own. Irrespective of the party
to which It own belong. The president has named for office, two
senators, who will lose their
seats on the Fourth of March next,
and the senate kindly disposed to its
colleagues, past and present, unanimously baa confirmed them for the
positions which the president has conferred.
Problems for New War Secretary.
The man who Is to he appointed
aecretary of war by President-elec- t
Hardin- - will be confronted by difficult
problems for Immediate solution the
tnlnute that he takes his seat In the
War department. Ills studies and his
worries of necessity most begin earlier
thaa those of any other of the newly
appointed cabinet officials.
Within the last four years the
United States has had an army of
New Bird fee the Suburbanite.
So longer will the quacking of the
backyard poultry raiser's ducks call
knra upon his head the wrath of his
neighborhood, for ducks without
Col-te- d
quack are being Introduced In the
States. This comparatively new
breed of docks Is known as the "Muscovy" and la a native of Rossis. They
make rood mothers, are splendid layers, and fattea early for the market
many of the fowla weighing aevea
pounds dressed whea three months
eld.

Popular

Mechanic!

Magazine,

nearly 4,'SSi.iSiO men In the field or
For the
ready to go Into the field.
greater part the members of this huge
uriuy have passed back into civil life,
but the volunteer and draft forces
have left problems behind them, while
in the regular tinny there are scores
of troubles w hich need quick allaying
If harmony Is to be restored and
Ices remedied.
The chief of the general staff really
is ttie head of the American army. Of
course tlie President Is the commander In chief; Pershing is the command
ing general, and the secretary of war
Is, next to the President, the court
of last resort and final decision ; but
(lie secretary of war di'iids largely
on the chief of the general staff for
advice, and almost iuiarinlily he follows advice, when irvis given.
There will lie a low chief of staff
appointed immediately on the coming
into power of the new administration.
As si sin as the change is made there
will be an attempt to Iiml out definitely how much truth there is In the
charges of Injustices which have hoen
laid at the door of the present iirmy
The senate of the I'nited
chieftains.
States also Intends to take a hand In
the matter, ami witli it the house of
representatives will take such a hand
as It can under the Constitution.
Senate Holds Up Promotions.
At present there are scores of army
odicers whose mimes have been sent
to tin- - senate fur continuation in advanced grades. The charge freely is
made that many of the men who have
been named as brigadier generals are
not as worthy of promotion as are
runny of the men over whose heads
they were jumped. The senate today
Is holding up these nominations and
will not civc consideration until an
opportunity Is had for a thorough Investigation in each salient case.
There lire several thousands of
younger officers who have been appointed to tlie army recently, or who
have been promoted from one crude
to another, ami whose names are now
before the senate. In these cases the
ami adminissenate probably w ill
ter continuation fairly quickly, because
In these cases no controversy Is Involved, nnd to withhold continuation
would work hardship to the young
men, mid, moreover, the delay might,
through some h eal tangle, actually Invalidate their commissions.
Why
Department of Education It
Urged.
When President-elec- t
Harding was
merely a candidate for the hil.il office
to w hich he has been chosen, he spoke
of government welfare work In such
a strain us to make many people believe that it is hi intention to recom-lueiithat u department of welfare be
established with u cabinet officer in
charge. The women of the country
especially seem to take this iitllrm-ntlvview of the case.
It has been suggested thut If a
welfare department Is established, education shall come within tlie scope
of Its supervision and work.
There
are, however, niaiiy oducutors In the
I'nited States who are urchin thut a
separate department of education with
II cabinet
officer lit its head, shall be
The matter, of course,
established.
is in ulieyance nnd nobody knows
what will come of It. but today there
ure extraordinary efforts being made
to get the government to do more for
the educational interests of tlie country than It is doing ut present.
Some statements have been made recently in printed form for distribution,
which have been vouched for by blt.il
educational authority.
These statements, seemingly ure such as to support the arguments which were made
c
by nearly every candidate for the
und Republican nominations
for the presidency, nnd by the two
nominees themselves when they were
on tlie stump In behalf of their personal causes. Kvery candidate had
soinethiiiK to sny about the necessity
of better pay nnd a stronger sentiment of support for the school teachers of the land, und urged further
thut the school facilities be Increased,
saying that it made little difference
what the cost was, for the end wus
worth tlie price.
Some Glaring Faults.
Now the country Is told, through a
recent leaflet from the National
association, these things:
Educational authorities "who have
studied conditions carefully, estimate
that of the Ok Mux l public school teuch-er- s
In the I'nited Stales, 100,11(1 are
under the age of twenty-one- ;
30,(l
have no education lieyond the eighth
grade; 1.iU,imi have no education lieyond the third year In high school;
4ViO (45 of the total) have not
had two years' sieciul training, the
in ) ilium recognized standard in other
civilized countries; 4o.t
temporary
teachers have not rven fulfilled our
own low educational requirements."
All over the I'nited Stutes today
there are schools, lyceunis, lecture
courses and various other means provided for the Americanization of the
newly arrived Immigrant. Some members of congress say that a gnat miiey
American citizens of long descent need
Americanization just as much as do
some of the Immigrants. Education.
In their opinion. Is necessary for a
thorough Americanization, not only of
the Incoming foreigner, but of the chil
dren of Americans of long descent.
Joseph II. Iiefrees. who Is the president of the I'nited Stutes Chamber
cf Commerce, said In Washington
that conditions in our public
schools undoubtedly contribute much
to the unrest in this country today.
He added that the situation had become so serious that It no longer could
he looked upon as a matter of purely
local Interest, but should be treated
a a national Issne to he solved through
the
of state and nation.
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GERMAN BURDEN

TO BE REDUCED tOKIO

GOVERNMENT CLAIMS
INTERESTS IN CABLE

GERMAN

(SesUra Nnota!f colon

RHINE

EXPENSE

CONSIDERED
ALLIES TO REDUCTION OF

240,000,000

GOLD MARKS.

Nenir

iWKIcrn

I'oion New Ernk.)
- Foreign Minister

Feb.
Itouie,
her of Ifeputies anKforzn In the I'll
nounced that ut the meeting of the Supreme Council It was decided to reduce
K-

the eipenso to tieriiiiiny of the allied
occupation of the Khliic to 4K.ISSJ.ISS)
gold marks.
Count Sfoiv.a said Unit In fixing the
ninoiint of he German reparations it
insider I iermaiiy's
was necessary t
debt and her capacity to pay.
This was difficult because ieriiiiuiy
bad fulled to supply data.
he added, wished
Tlie
for payments in proportion to Germany's growing prosperity.
for. obvious
lb- said that .although
i
reasons, liermany had declined to
statistics of her economic situation, this could not conceal the phenomenon that dally was becoming up
parent, tlie contrast between the economic and financial condition of norI

-

pull-lisl-

mally.
In

it mile mutters, Germany, lit
said, was showing a tendency to regain her former flourishing position,
but her financial position was growing
worse, and there was reason to anticipate a serious crisis.
Alluding to Turkey, Count Sforzu
said he favored direct negotiation
wlih the Augoru government.
Count Sforzu's statement
concerning concessions to Germany by
reducing the cost of the Itlilnehmd occupation to uhoiit 12.000.000, which If
h
of the present
only about
cost, is (lie first official announce
meiil in this respect, although It previously had been hinted.
As the treaty provides for fifteen
years of occupation, this reduction
will make an enormous difference In
the Cerman budget.
tleriuany has given notice that II
will reply shortly to the allied Invitation to send representatives to the
conference In London
reparations
.March 1, It was officially stilted.
Itecause of the preparutlor i necessary It was found that Feb, 'JS, the
date originally fixisl, would not
of n complete formulation of the
program, particularly since
tlie allied deiiuratlon'of willingness to
examine Into (iermaiiy's counter proposals.
It was pointed out that this concession to (iermiiny had necessitated most
complete preparations in order that the
lirltish and French delegates might be
able to meet any move by the Germans Intended merely to evade the
payment of reparations.
London.
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OFF RAIL DISPUTE

r'TpuT''"''

PRESIDENT IN REPLY TO LABOR
REFUSES TO SUBMIT MATTER
TO CONGRESS.

New

StntM

The Japanese
Tokio, Feb.
has insisted from the start
thut Japan Is entitled to IJeruiun
rights and interests in the Island of
Va, and tills policy will be followed,
said Viscount lchiiiu, the foreign minInister, in the diet in answer to an Mo-i
Kotaro
Kepreseiitutive
quiry by
lii.uki concerning the outcome of the
negotiations between Japun and the
I'niled States regarding disisilion of
the Yap cable, and also the nature of
Japan's policy in the premises.
M. Moohizukl asked if the government did not think it advisable to pub- lislt the contents of the revised "gentlemen's agreement" witli the ITulted
re-Slates. To this Viscount L'chidu un-- '
!
was
such
thnt
publication
plied
desirable, us no formal ugrecment bud
been signed, although the empire bud
agreed on its honor to restrict cmigiu-lioto the I'nited States.
Proposals that Japun agree with theother world powers to restrict urniaminis, which recently were submitted
or opposition party,
to the Kensel-Kui- ,
bv Yukio Ozukl, u prominent member
of the organization, have been referred
... .i unoci-icommittee of eleven nieni- t..,r ..r the niiriv. It is declared by
now sputters here thut the proposals
pany,
threuten to spilt the Keusei-ivu- i
us many members agree with M.
Is
Impractitheory, but assert it
cable, for Japan to curtail her military
and naval programs.
It Is pointed out by the Kokuinlu
Shlmbun thut Japan's finuncial position will not permit her successfully
to compete with the I'nited States and
Kngland. The pending budget sets
aside 32 per cent of its total amount
to naval expenditures, while IS per
to the
cent would be appropriated
army, the newspaper declares.
"To devote 60 per cent of the nation's total expenditures to the army
and navy," the newspaper says, "Is a
record breaking example in world history."
SI. Ozakl asserts the total armament expanse of Japan will eventualtotal exly reach 7.') per cent of her
more
penditures, und he urges thatdeclarmoney be given to education,
ing Unit, even bv adopting the "double
the
.i.ii" evution. the schools of chilcountry ciinnot accommodate the
dren seeking admittance. H' l" '"'
tended that Japanese naval expansion,
III spite of iletiluls, bus had America
and Creat Ptitaln as Its objective and
he has asserted It would ruin the country eventually.
u

WILSONANSWERSUNIOH
CONFIDENCE IS EXPRESSED
CHIEF EXECUTIVE IN RAILROAD LABOR BOARD.
I
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Washington, Feb. 7 President WIN
son has refused the request of railroad
labor union representatives that lie In-
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The willingness with which most persons go to the dentist Is being "reglioness f the Prospect park xoo. Brooklyn.
istered" by (Jueenle.
Purk Commissioner John Ilurmaii. Ir. John F. Gillespie and Keeper John
O'lirlen, are at work pulling a tooth thut had bothered Quecnla for several
months.

CUBAN

BAVARIA WILL

KEEP ITS ARMY

l

Mrs. Peete Is Guilty.
beI.os Angeles. Without u word
traying emotion of any sort but rather
us iinc stunned, Mrs. Louise I'eete. accused of tlie murder of Jacob I". lk'ii-towas back in the county Jail, convicted by a Jury of murder in the first
degree. The Jury which found her
guilty of the killing of I teuton also
recommended that her punishment be
After being out
life Imprisonment.
five and a half hours the Jury filed
Into the court risuii and the verdict of
iriilltv" and the recommendation for a
Mexico to Reorganize Railroads.
life sentence wus read to the waiting
101 Paso, Tex.
Former Secretary of counsel, nmseciilinn and defendant
the Treasury W. II. McAdoo is in Mex- The Jury stood for conviction on the
ico for the purpose of taking charge of first ballot, und reached an agreement
the reorganization nnd reatmst ruction on the penalty on the sixth.
of the national railways of Mexico, according to an announcement to Lie
Get $100,000 From Mails.
Antonio Canipaiisuno, who represented
St. Ixmis, Mo. Willis II. Thnrnhill,
the Mexican minister of communicaa mull messenger, reHrted to the po
tions nt the convention of the Confedlice that he was held up ut St. Charles,
Comof
Chambers
erated Mexican
twenty miles west of here, by five
Kl
at
Pnso.
merce in its sessions
men, who kidnaped him and stole a
ouch, said to contain apRefuses to Ban Smoking,
registered
Washington. The Senate has de- proximately $1(HUI0, which was to
clined to embark on the making of have been put alsiard a train ror shipblue laws. Hy an overwhelming ma- ment to St. Louis. The postmaster at
jority it rejected an amendment hy St. Charles said thnt tlie pouch con
Senator SiiusK of I'tsh, banning smok- tained shipments of money from the
e
ing In the government departments. It local banks. He said it was !niiossi-hla
check
until
the
loss
to
a
mild
estimate
offered
substitute
by
adopted
Senator Wadsworth of New York, had been made.
leaving it to the discretion of department heads to forbid smoking wherevSenate te Convene March 4.
er it Is believed public records were enWashington. President Wilson, actdangered.
Spirited debate preceded ing on the recently communicated re
the rejection of the Smoot amend- quest of President-elec- t
Harding, has
ment.
Issued a proclamation calling a special session of the Senate to convene
Child Put en Tracks.
cabNew York. A charge that her hus- March 4. The session will act on
other appointments by Mr.
band, John P. Savage, deliberately inet and and
probably will last only
Harding,
tried to kill his
daughter, short
time. This session will convene
railon
her
the
llurjorie, by putting
4.
road tracks in front of an approaching at noon Starch
In
Suwus
made
the
train,
Brooklyn
Austria Wants Crown Jewels.
preme Court by Sirs. Slay Ravage
Vienna. The national assembly has
while contesting her husband's suit
for divorce. Tlie alleged attempt upon directed the government to begin prothe child's life, she said, was made at ceedings to obtain the legal title and
Norwalk, Conn., In 1M18. and, accord- possession of the crown Jewels which
ing to the mother, Marjorle was saved former Emperor Charles sent out of
foronly through tlie prompt action of a the country before fleeing. The
mer emperor refuses to acknowledge
bystander.
Ihe republic's right to the Jewels.
8wisa Refuse to Let Army Pass.
Court in Near Riot
Berne. The Swiss federal council
has refused permission to cross Switt-erlanOmaha, Neb. Federal Judge T. G
to the armed force sent by the Munger precipitated a near riot in his
league of Nations to Vllna to main-tai- court when he Imposed the heaviest
order during the plebiscite. The sentences In tlie history of the court
federal council said there was no need upon six violators of the narcotic
for the international force to cross laws. lie inflicted penitentiary sen
Switzerland, there being other ways. tences ranging as high ss fifteen
In addition. It maintained, the
months and fined one man SZOOO.
situation is such thst armed Deputy marshals were required to
One
conflicts may yet occur and the tran- maintain order in the court.
sit of the Ieague of Nation troops woman went into hysterics and a man.
might involve Swiss neutrality.
just sentenced, tried to leap from a
window.
Blast Wrecks School.
Germany to Ask for New Basis.
New York to Sec Dutch Tulips.
Lawrenreville, Illinois. Eight perBerlin. "Germany does not, of
Bronx park. New York city's botanisons are dead and another probacal garden. Is promised a riot of color bly fatally Injured as the result of the course, withdraw frogs further negotinext spring In an unusually large dis- explosion of a ran of nitrogylcerin, at ations, bat she must decline to accept
play of Dutch tulips. The park di- the Crossroads school, two miles west the Paris proposals as constituting a
rectors have arranged with the firm of of here, shortly after noon Monday. basis, or even a starting point, for reC G. Tan Tubbergen to do the plant- Emmett Bunyan, SO years old, the newed deliberations," says Dr. Ernst
with several other teacher, and seven pupils are dead. Scholc minister of economics. "Gering In
Dutch florists.
Several other children received minor many would not sign a pact that could
not be fulfilled, and the Versailles
Injuries la the explosion, which
when oao of the boys attempt- - treaty prescribed a different proceSpeaking Look, as It Were.
dure for arriving at the amount of in"She looked at me Just as If she o fa cut the top from the caa
demnity Germany was to pay thaa
sat ax.
wanted to swear.'
that adopted by the supreme conscil."
V
see, sort of a cursory glance."
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DEBT OF GERMANY
BY

"uj'i

FOREIGN MINISTER TELLS DIET
THAT JAPAN IS ENTITLED TO
CABLE RIGHTS ON ISLAND.

POWERS WILL DECREASE EXPENSE OF ALLIED OCCUPATION OF RHINE.

CUT

Not Torture, Just a Little Dental Work WILL KEEP HANDS

INSISTONJUGHTSTOYAP

REPARATION CAUSES STORM
RESENTMENT THROUGH.

OF

OUT GERMANY.

BIG

IN 1920
SHOWN
GAIN
AMERICAN EXPORTS.

REFUSE

LAY

TO

DOWN

ARMS,

AND MINERS GO ON

STRIKE.
N.i strik. I
Dr. Von Kuhr, the
Iiavarlan premier, bus been directed
by the- Havariuti ministry to proceed
to Berlin and udvlse the government
there Ihat the ullied orders for
apart from their reparations decision, ure not acceptable to
ltavariii, according to a uispatcii io
London from Iterlln. This means, the
dispatch asserted, that Uuvurla refuses to disarm.
The lhiviitian Cotirrler, the dispatch
adds, declared thut liuvurla will have
nothing to do with any declaration
Jeopardizing the Kinwohnerwehr.
(WMVtro

Nesvaper

London, Kelt,

t'slos

.1.

Thousands of persons
Munich.
marched through the streets of Munich singing "lieutschlund flier Alles"
and carried out a demonstration ut
the hotel where the members of the
entente coiiiiunilsslou resldu III protest
against the allied reparations award,
which bus caused a storm of resentment in llavarla.
The procession cBine after a muss
meeting held by the National Socialist
Workers' party, ut which the Ilerlin
government was warned that a general strike would lie culled unless the
demands of the Purls conference were
submitted to u referendum or
rejected.
s
The speukers bitterly assuiled
Erxberger, former minister of
finance, declaring that If he ever set
y
foot on Bavarian soil lie would
be put in Jail.
The Itavurinti cuhlnet hits urged the
Ilerlin government to refuse to comply with the allied demands, which. It
says, has struck a blow In the heart
of the lierniun people. The workmen
exsct the Geruuin Federation of r
to supiHirt them in a movement
for a general strike.

sum-inuril- y

Mut-thiu-

luime-dimel-

Iji-ho-

London. A dispatch to the Central
News from Merlin reports that workers In the mining districts of Germany
are highly Incensed against the reparation terms Imposed uisin Germany.
The dispatch adds thnt lO.tss) copper
and silver miners in Slansfleld have
struck as a protest against the Paris
decision. There is great agitation in
the Ituhr district for the luluers la do
tlie least work possible.
In several mines a
day has
been adopted. In Ppier Bllesla, tlie
the overminers are refusing to
time ordered by the Interallied commission, declining to accep the 50 per
cent extra pay allowed them.
six-ho-
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U. 8. REACHING OUT TO SOUTH
AMERICA, ORIENT AND
GERMANY.

I

PROTEST ALLIES TERMS

TRADE GAINING

WMttrs NMopiper Vntua Nest Servlct.

I

Increased
Feb. 3.
Washington,
freight traffic with Germany, South
America, the Otieut, West Indies und
North Aiuericu accounted largely for
tlie
forelgu trade of
the United States in l'J-- 0.
A compilation of American exports
und imports last year, Issued by the
Department of Commerce, allows thut
exports to Greut Britain, France and
lluly fell off sharply. Those countries, however, increased their shipments to the I'nited Stutes, as did
pructlcully all other important nations.
Atnericiin trade witli Bruy.il, Argentine, Chile and Uruguay totalled approximately Jl,04LtsJ,O00, us computed with $ilT,ooo,tHJO lu HUH. Atuer-icueHiiis to those countries
d more than $100,000,000 during
whereils
457,OUU,OUO,
l'.KiO, totalling
In
imports from those countries
creased only about JlTi.OOU.OOO, tile to
tal being 587,000,000.
Trade witli Germany nearly quadbut
rupled, aggregating MOO.tWO.OOO,
fell fur short of thut before the war.
Kxiot1s to Germany reached $:lll,O00,- IM Ml
against IfMl.iHKI.OOO the year before, and Imports from that country
totalled !Vj,is 10,(100 as compared with
f 10,000,000 the yeur before.
American trade with Cuba In lKI-'l.J(H),0tH 1,000,
exceeded
increuslug
when compared
nearly $5OO.0O0,000
with ll!t. Kxports of 51.",l00,oiM to
Cuba showed an Increase of l!47.OO0,-00while Imports of J.7U 1,000,000 from
an Increase of
there represented
record-breakin-

0

$:i; 1,000,000.
Spain wus the only principal Euro
Increased its purchase of goods In America, exports to
thut country aggregating $151,000,000,
an increase of. $50,000,000 over 1019.
It also wus the only principal Kuro-psat-i
country to decrease Its shipments to the I'nited States, $4.000.000
representing a decrease of about $7,
tsio.ooo under l'.dlt.
KsKirt and imports for couutrles
other than Germany compared with
Iiecember, 101'J, were as follows:
France Kxports. $I8,000.000 ; $03,.
br.'.ooo; Imports, $11,805,000; $10,105,-()- .
peuu country which

Italy Kxports. $31,044,000; $30,385,-00imisjrts, $4,0S8.O00; $7,230,000.
Great Britain Kxports. $138,850,-000- ;
$102,121,000; imisirts, $19,334,000;

vestigate railroad executives claims
before the Hullroad Lubor Board that
the carriers must adjust wugea or face
liunkrutpcy.
He also declined to submit the matter to Congress.
Confidence wus expressed by the
President shut all questions dealing
with rullroud und niunugement might
he left safely to the Kuitroud
Board nnd the Interstate Commerce
Commission.
Ma ncennlinirlv Informed the labor
thut he
und railroad representatives
was submitting copies of telegrams received from them to these bodies.
The President's telegram said :
"I have considered the telegrams ad
dressed to me dealing with the lubor
questions and railroad management
under consideration by the Bailroad
I.ulior Board.
Ttio irniisnnrtution act places all
and
questions dealing with finances
railway management anu rates miner
1,0 inrisilictlon of the Interstate Com
merce Commission, hence all questions
Involving the expense or operation, tne
necessities of the railways and the
amount of money necessary to secure
the successful operation, now ure
the Jurisdiction of the commission.
"The act placed all questions of disempute between carriers and their
under
officiuls
subordinate
and
ployes
the Jurisdiction of the Railway Labor
Board, sitting in Chicago.
"So fur as I urn advised, the bourd
mav he relied on to give careful und
Intelligent consideration to ull questions within its Jurisdiction.
"To seek to Influence either body on
anvtliing which has been placed within
their Jurisdiction by Congress would
be unw ise and open to gruve objection.
"It would be manifestly unwise for'
tiny action
me, therefore, to take
which would Interfere with the orderComly procedure of the Interstate
merce Commission or of the Railway
matters
Lubor Board, and all the
mentioned In your telegram are withiti
the Jurisdiction nf one or the other or
their uctlon I think
the bodies, nnd
we muy repose confidence.
"It thws not seem wise to comply
with your suggestion that the matter
and the
lie submitted to Congress,
is to
only action deemed necessary
submit copies of the telegrams to the
Interstate Commerce Commission nnd
to the Itallioad Labor Bourd; this will
he done."
The telegram was addressed to J.
F. Anderson, vice president of the
Association of Machinists;
Thomas
Cuyler. chairman of
the Association of Hallway Executives,
and K. F. Gruhle, grand president of
the United Brotherhood of .Maintenance Employes and Hallway Shop Laborers.
The reply of the President to two telegrams sent hy the railroad lalsir
unions snd to one telegram from the
Association of Railway Executives Is
understood to have been based on recommendations of Secretary Payne, who
still acts as director general of the
railroad administration.
un-d-
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Completes Invention at 70.
Neb. An attachment for bet
Page,
$42,380,000.
which twists and spina
machine
sewing
;
$0,531,-000Spain KxH.rts, $17,019,000;
yarn for knitting and thread for sewimimrta, $3,000,000; $5,000,000.
S. A. Page
Canada Kxports, $1,H,000; $71,- - ing was completed by Mrs.
of this place on her seventieth hirth-du01,703; ImiKMts, $50,500,000; $48,000,-000- .
Anyone ran operate this invencau pump a sewing inuchin,
tion
that
ExKrts, $23.20(5,000; she
Argentina
says.
HO.mrAOoO; niiorts, $9,454,000; $17,- 000,000.

Bank Robbed of $11,000.
The Coninwnwealtli
Washington.
vilChile Exports, $7i2,000; $3,000,-000- ; National Bank at Reedville, Va, a
100 miles from here, was robbed
lage
$7,202,000.
$7,820,000;
Imports,
of cash and securities totaling $119,000
frugusy Exports. $3,218,000;
on fire, according to reImports, $756,000; $1,820,000. and then set
dehere by the poli-received
ports
Japan Exports, $18A52,000;
Imports, $11,938,000; $42,723,-000- . part meat.

Brazil Exports. $18,233,000; 5.70,- OtSJi Imports, $9,530,000; $17,910,000.

Berlin. The Berliner Tageldatt pmV
Ilshed a memorandum which Charles
Ililna Exports. $13.0(19.000; $0,129,-000- ;
Bergmann, head of the German deleImports, $7,722,000; $14,723,000.
Mexico Exports, $31,909,000;
gation In Paris, has delivered to the
allien, pointing out that it Is impossiimports, $1408,000; $13,138,- ble for Germany to continue coal de- 000.
liveries on the scale provided for in the
Cubs Exports. M5357,000; $35,147,-008pa agreement after Feb. 1.
Imports, $10,79.000; $15,804,000.

Skater 74 Is Drowned.
New York. The body of Alfred T.
White, 74, credited with building the
first model tenements In this country,
has been recovered from Forest Lake,
N. T, where be was drowned while
skating.

Many Starving in England.
London. Kight million men, women
and children in Great Britain are on
the verge of starvation as the result
of unemployment, the Daily Herald, official organ of the British
party,
declares. Tlie labor ministry announced
thst the total number of Idle workers
is now 1,059,81)0, but the Daily Herald
unempointed out that fully 1 ,000,0"
ployed had failed to register, while
families and other dependents would
bring the aggregate number of sufferers to about eight million.

Passengers Taken from Shin.
The nineteen passengers who were on the steam schooner Klamath when she went ashore at
I H Mar, eighty miles north of Kaa
Francisco, were taken to Point Arena.
The schooner was on the beach witk
the tug Hea Lion of San Francisco
standing by with a line to the Klamath's prow. The tog Hercules also
was standing by. The steam actKNMi-er- a
Raymond and Washington are safe
according to advices from Eureka,
Calif.

Argentine Framing Tariff.
Buenos Aires. As a measure of retaliate for the Fordncy tariff bill
now before the Cnlted States Senate,
Depot Sarcooe announced his intea-tio- a
to Introduce a bill la the Argentine parliament providing for a levy
of duties on all goods Imported from
countries Increasing their import duties so as to affect Argentine exports.
Drpnt7 Saccooe severely criticised tba
poli7 of the Republican party, which
be said was behind the Ford Dry bill.

Customs Men Held.
With charges preferred
against thirty Inspectors and examiners of baggage at the port of New
York, and with as many more to be
accused of graft in passing dutiable
goods, Byron B. Newton, collector of
the port, said Indictments would be
pressed against all who failed to confess. Kewtoa said the scandal grew
out of wealthy passengers giving tips
of substantial site to the customs officials, and that later these officials
cam te demaad fees of travelers.

New Engine for Aerial Route.
London. The sncceseful testing of a
aero engine, said to
has
be the most powerful knows,
opened np da i ma by the experts of
the possibility of a regular London-NeYork aerial service and a pashoars either
sage within twenty-fou- r
direct or by changing aircraft at the
A tores. It Is being recalled that Capt.
Joha Alcock, la 1819, flew from New
Foundland to Ireland in leas than "litres boars, using two 37 Itoiaepoasf
engines.

Harding to Pay Income Tan.
Washington. W. G. Bardisg will
receive something like $18,000 less
compensatioa annuaTly thaa Wood row
Wilsoa had received. The treasury
will pay Mr. Harding the same amount
It pays Mr. Wilson S75.000 bat Internal revenue bureau officials say Mr.
Harding mast retain nearly
in income tax. President Wilson was
exempted from tba income tax by a
Supreme Court ruling because be earns
lata office before enactment of the
reveaae saws.
,

JVew York.

Kaa Francisco.

one-four- th

4-

-

of the main walk. The front entrance
opens Into a small reception ball with
a handy closet for outside clothes.
This room In turn leads through
wide open doorway Into the living
room on one side. This room Is a very
comfortable center for the family, 18
oy 13 feet 6 Inches with a great open
fireplace providing a wealth of warmth
and cheer on the cold and chilly
nights. Plenty of light comes from
triple window In front and small side
t
iCopy for This
windows.
flvpptisa r
Another open doorway . the rear
brings us into view of the dining IN PLEA FOR
NEGLECTED MEN
room, an equally spacious and cheer
ful room, 16 by 22 feet, extending to
one aide in the form of a large bay Three Thousand Veterana From Le
gion Ranks Are Explaining
ts American People.

the 20,000 now In hospitals. 4,900 are
ANTI FREEZE AGENTS
quartered in institutions unsuited to
the needs of the men quartered there.
New hospital cases are developing at
FAVORED FOR WINTER
the rate of 1.500 a month In excess
OF
E
Furnished by
of the number discharged. Sixteen
thousand beds are needed now. Hun
U.
S.
OF MARKETS
BUREAU
Most Motor Makers Recommend
dreds of veterans are the object of
Washington, D. C.
Alcohol and Glycerin.
public and private charity. Afflicted
House Supplies Acand penniless veterans have been driv Drawing Given Herewith Clearly
en to refuge In almshouses and Jails.
(Kwta-- Ntvawav Bates San mfca
commodations for Large
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Bonda
Third
Fourth Iune
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Clovi

Old

$ 15,000 00

School
Liberty Bond
Liberty Bond

Slate

beloit really

EIGHTH FISCAL YEAR, NOVEMBER Nth, MM.

Agricultural

9,080.00
9.000.00

Fund.
168,500.00
173,5:1.70
ZM,3?0 0O
58,000.00
4b,750.00
824.00

.'.

Liberty Bonds
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Institutional Certificate of Indebtedness
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Deaf and Dumb Asylum Permanent Fund.

Liberty Bonds Fourth Issue
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7,oui.oo

Insane Asylum Permanent Fund.
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11,000.10

Improvement Rio Grand Permanent Fund.
City of Albuquerque Paving Bunds
Special Assessment Assignable Certificates
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13,748.40
IO.74S.40

Military Institute Permanent Fund.
Liberty Bunds Third Issue
Liberty Bonds Fourth Issue

10,000

CO

4.00C.1

14,010 00

Hospital Permanent Fund.
Liberty Bonds Fourth Issue

Miners

Normal

School
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S.IIJO.UO

Fastem Permanent Fund.

Liberty Bonds Fourth Issue

J.S'JO.OJ

J.soo no

Rlto, Permanent
Liberty Bonds Fourth Issue

Noimal

School,. El

2,500.00
3,503

Las Vegas, Permanrnt Fund.
Liberty lion Is Fcmth Issue
Santa Fe School Bonds

Normal

Record
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In Oity Is Misplacoa.
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2000.00
2,5U).GO
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flu
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Liberty Bonds Fourth Issue ....

Santa Fe and Crant County Railroad Bond Permanent Fnnd.
221,300.00
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20,00000
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.
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Liberty
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15,0().0O
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23,00000
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State Highway Debenture
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on
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TOTAL
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In the 23 years of study on a proposed new city hall for Detroit, many
pluns hnve been submitted for approvd
al. This
towerlike structure? has been suggested by an archl-tecturfirm of the, oily.
It Is proposed Ihot this building be erected on
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Psrtn'p Had Put en Ring.
Digging bis parsnip In his garden
at Outrvmotif, Montreal, a man discovered one root that during lis growth
found a ring In the soil which it forthwith put on. It had grown some eight
or ten Inch" niter that, nnd on either
.de of the ring buh.ej out considerably. In Its eiiorts lo grow uniformly
It bad forced the ring iisiimler on one
s'de, but not enough to ei nMe It lo
thicken to mere :h: tl a fourth of the
d'nmeter of the pai nip above and below the r ug.
Vt

-

t

hep

'
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Colfax.
Approximate Quantities:
Excavation
19,938 Cu. Yds. Class
.SO t it. Yds.
Class 2 Excavation
75 Cu. Yds. Class 3 Kxcavaiioti
3.1U8 Cu, Yds. Class
liortow
ds. Overhaul.
1,050 Ma.
7.31 Miles Crowning and Shaping
21,107 Cu. Yds, One Course Gravel'
Surfacing
144 Lin. ft. IV ni.ini 16 Ca. Corr
Metal Culvert.
14
144 Lin. ft. IV Diam.
(Ja.
Corr. Metal Culvert.
14
Ga.
'48 Lin. ft. 30" Diam.
Corr. Metal Culvert.
14
Ga
36"
96 Lin. ft.
Di.im.
Corr. Metal CuKcrt.
2724 Cu. Yds. Concrete Class "A"
IW14 Cu. Y ls. Concrete Class
(kSO Sii.
ft. Kxpunded Metal Re-inforct incut.
Tars.
1,646 Lbs. Reinforcing
3 Only
Cattle Gturd and Gate
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l In .1 . ir nn.
Hot His Tu. e to Die.
fl.ot In.li Into tiie in r wlen an ex-p;- i
s un it hit nn aTomoVle at a
crude ore s l:g
Mili'.ltl'y. Pa.. Jla
i
iron rod on t'.'
Tl o nes v.. ye. I
p lot of the ;(K i,ol i lis be de-- i lld
ed, rid Hi etl lie t .till "Hs lu'oliiit to
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R?markibl Tripl Wedding.
mother. hT dunbter mid tuT
were a'i married in a triple wmldina.
wh'cb wk place at St. Mary'a chnreh.
a
lffl4"H. Mm. Catherine Ans'in
married to Mr. S. Kite; U rn Ada
n. R.
to Mr. 11. Knlirbt, i,nd tbe
.Aostiri. ninrrled H f rmtim-k-

n,

A

An-t!-

n

l'Ctlcral
County.
miles.

jnie.

of project
between (ial-lu-

length

Located

ami Guam.

Approximate Quantities;
Excavation
Cu. Yds. Class
1.9SM Cu, Yds. Class I Excavation
3
Excavation
23'd Cu. Yds. Clas
llorrow
10,4(.9 Cu. Yds. Class
5.C2K Sta.
Yds. Overhaul
11.H75 Milts Crowning and Shaping
20,427 Cu. Yds. One Course Surfacing (Grayed or Stone)
3,101 Cu. Yds. Earth Plating
Ktihblc
Y'ls
33.cS Cu.
Cement
Masonry
74 Cu. Yds. Kip Rap
792 Lin. Ft. 18" Diam. 16 Ga.
Corr. Metal Culvert
14
774 Lin. Ft. 24" Diam.
Ga.
Corr. Metal Culvert
14
Ga.
26 Lin. Ft. 30" Diam.
Corr. Metal Culvert
14
Ga.
304 Lin. Ft. 36" Diam.
33,ti73

1

1

'

K-- ,i

0.29 Cu.rYdr Class
1.V.42 Cu. Yds. Class

.

..I

Concrete

ft'ctuie

instruclioa
Forms for proposals,
lo bidders, plans and specifTcatioa
may be fxaminta'
lur l'rojict
at the ufiicc of the District Engineer, Katou, New Mexico; ior Projects
27 and 51, at the oiiice of llig Dis;
trict Engineer, Los Lunas, New
for 1'roject 29, at the office ft
the District Engineer, Roswell, New
'Mexico; for I'ro.icct 50, at Ihe oi-- i
me of the District Ltmiucer, J
Crtiees, New Mexico; for any and
all projects, at the office of the
State Highway Engineer, Santa ff,
New Mexico, or may be procured at
the office of the Slate HigHwjTy
Engineer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
upon deposit of $10, for each set oi
plans desired, which deposit wi!! b
jictuudcd when plansin and specifics
tions are returned
good order.
The State Highway Commission
reserves the rij'tit to i eject any an4
all proposals
L. A. GiLLF.TY,
State Highway Engineer
Mexico'
Ff' N
,f'
Wles-lico-

V"'

S" 1921.
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Not in His Ca'snrlar.
I.it.le Ii a le s an Kpiscon ilian, and
eIcbr::t!i ?
'd In
It,, re!. ,n
fnativ clar. b !at ,las. The otber drtj
s
In the
at the s't-iihe st,H.d iiKik
!. ed dm? tore. He was,
w indon of r
and longed f or j
tl v.
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Abmdiii I" ihiiii" vilnii be t.i'vlit In
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ds. Class

Hcadwalls
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Sq.
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Nstsr ttady m Arhanm
Nitare offers some odd probleiB. A
Watblnt ta Do bts Talk,
tnl aiarrVed and basal anytalnf
ft lard asayor of Loadoa ta railed dof
to worry aboat. And yet ma a Uvea
ajBoa to asake aa aver re of nearly
daft. Arkas-sa- s
Msnaisand roHie serwhetj dartaff km foar tttnea as snaa aa
Tbntaa Cat.
year ta "ff

i

,v
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al.
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M Lbs.
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se
ivcJ at tW
Mi,hm ?rale tlihltay
Hiiilain. S.Trta F.
,
iccl 2 10 V. M, Fibroary
,f s i,r-I. I' l. I, t tl, eiTh'iiati'n
f
N'
Federal M IV jcet
li Tl
::i, h
'
N . ll
A, I erit.dtiia (...un'y,
ui ihe Haretss
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ftr,l necessary
t rr !,- - Ki.i fir.in-tA
b4,lrrq je. Si 9

Concreic
Ca'S '
Pox Culv. and "cllwayl
141 Sq. Ft. I .ipandc.i XKtal K, inlorrcmctit
Kcinfon iv.i!
Kd.
12."Ibs.

3626 Cu. Yds.

I'ars

OF NLW MLXICO

ST All:

einforcin ;

x ft' Asphalt Fs
I.in. Ft.
pansion Joint
ERIDCE:
4i'..,M. !!. X! . Wooden
(Deck)
.V,l

.;vr.
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Just Tankin.
Maaninf of Dream of Liberty.
Tnfikln mya many a man
Jod
To
pertMB who dreams he ha
thinks be is jivinf advl-- ahen be I
rained hi liberty, km of health. To
being enenaraced to loosen Bp
dream of takinc liberties alia anoth- merely
and ret bis measare
eoncrsa''m
bl
er warn yna ta tie rauttnu nr yon tken.
will be hl ntray. T
yur
rVTV"-

1

1

22.o2S

It.

Con,-r'.-t- e

iis-n-

1t

Kxpansioa Jolat
Moving Fences
BRIDCESi
52 Cu. Yds. Class 'A" Concrete
(Caps)
"11" Concrete
1 ds. Class
41.04 (
(Abutments)
142 I. lis.
Keinlorcing Pars
I. in. i t. Concictc Piling
Steel
'.ST'.'S U .S.
Substructure
fl'iracinc)
11.220 M. H. M. Wooden Supefrs- -

i

Lin.

J

rrf
"I've
"Well." be e'ncn'at'-Sb'ove TnMiay and
Ash Wet-Ml.f- y.
;.kI Friday, but t have Ibe dnia
utore sin-.- ! 'nne IF Nut S'tnday l
a ihw oik- - on n'e. There' no colliek
book."
ftr tbat luy ;n the

ill in my

Kailinit

fin. It.

1.620
11.047

First Publication February 11, 1921.
(Hcadwalls)
94.43 Cu. Yds. Class "U" Concrete Last Publication March 4, 1921.
239 S
Ft. Expanded Metal ReROAD IMPROVEMENTS
inforcement
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
1,512 Lbs. Reinforcing Bars
35 Lin. Ft. Z'S W. I. Pipe Rail21, I9J1.
BIDS, FEBRUARY
Sealrd roiK)als vill be received st ta
ing
of the New Mexico Mte llighwny
341 Lin. Ft.
Asphalt Expan- oilier
I 'onipiission,
Sant
IlitiMinir.
C.ipitol
P.
sion Joint
New Mexico, mini 0:1JJ A. M, Frhruiry
BRIDCESi
.'I, li.'l. I,,r the e,,i,mieii"n i, New Mre- t
Km Arrs-la,l,rrl Ai.l rrojecl
U.-Cu. Yds. Class "A" Concrete ico
the Lsp- Ici ("
"icy,ffr wlirli is i - Hnss linnlr
snd
4bf2SCii. N'ds. Class "I!" Concrete
S i I .,.
ntar hspas'I l bs. Reinforcing Itars
f, ...,ry
X, .v M, mco.
7"2 Lin. Ft. Concrete. Pilinir
(
i,o.xnn.ite Main no n'llles
3 4Mtiis. Siibstrtn lure
Steel
:
lixi ai ation.
lis. ( Tim
ll.
I lasKJI.fiM. H. M. Wootleii Supers
M'irrow.
a!:..- t.ru.rl SuilailBg
a,,'
true; ere
VI- r. Kpp
.4 Mj a... II On. utr. Jil 'tal
1:00 P. M.
.VI" lliim.
U Ca. fort. MtM
I'idei.il Aid I'rojcrt No. 2"), Eddy:
rirect
County. ; ctii.th ot
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511 i'u V
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r
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Japanese Marriage Customs.
Marriages in Japan are generally
brought about by older married couples w ho act as go bet w eens. There
Is a popular saying lluil ever one
should ucl U U go between at least
knowthree times. The
ing a young man and woman whom
he regards as suitable to each other,
proposes the mill Ii confidentially to
the piileiiln of both. If iiellmiiuiry
reports nre mutually satisfactory to
the two families, u inivting of the
young couple and Iheir purenls and
.
relative
arranged on neutral
ground.
Any Intimation of Ihe real
purpose ( this meeting is tactfully
avoided at lie time, though the pur-sise of It is, of course, fully under- 1'nder Ibis
stood by all concerned.
eiil.er
may,
arraiirenii nt
family
without
drop the
giving oTciise,
mutter ttf tr ihe llrst mooting, but If
H. o rcsai.K
,,I iIih preliminary ill- s.ecloll lire s,,t Isf.ii tory to both
iii.
t'le pciints lacii tiL'jn nnd
the icntoh. which
is ii ailo too'iiia' ly ati exchange of

be
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S:30 A. M.
Federal Aid Project No. I C, Col-- 1
fax County. Length of project 13.536
miles.
Located near the town oi!

1

In

'uliiary ero.
hid .iiicrci eriei f"i
of en. 'As cl.lIM- lo
b'lchc

Sioux c'ii.,
The woit'.'b--
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Crows Wert on Warpath.
out 'l.e i. IniMi -' a mail
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1

1
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Of Striking Appearance.
the site of the present city hull at the
Junction of reral of the city's most
impnrtHnt streets. Here It would form
a bub around which the greatest part
of the city's trstlie would revolve. The
building proposed Is monumental In
type and would lower high above Its
iiclblH.rs.
(ireck iKirtieos are
as entrances.

Ki--

3--

BIDS.
MARCH 8, sW'l.
Scaled proposals wifl be received
at the office of the State lffgTiwayi
Commission, Capitol Building, Santa
Fe, New Mexico, on March 8, 1921,
at the hours as stated below, for!
the construction of five road pro-jeets as follows:

one-linl- f

iiffftlt

Id

ROAD IMPROVEMENTS
STATE OF NEW MEXICO

l

I

law

J

3:00 P. M.
Federal Aifl Project No. 51, Socorro
County. Length of project 10.r523
miles. Located between Socorro and
San Antonio.
Approximate Quantifies:
41.558 Cu. Yds. Class 1 Excavation
3,i W5 Cu. Yds. Class 2 Kxcavation
923 Cu. Yds. Class 3 F.xcavalion
4,712 Cu. Yds. Class 1 Iiorrow
1,500 Sta.
ds. Overhaul
105 Miles Crowning and Skaptssg
10219 Cu. Yds. One Course Crush
ed Gravel Surfacing
15826 Cu.
Cement Rubble
id
Masonry
I
IK"
376 Lt ii.
Diam. 16
a.
t.
Corr. Metal Culvert
422 Lin. Ft. 24" Diam. 14 eki.
Corr. Metal Culvc.il
'300 Lin. Ft 30" Hum. 14
Corr. Metal Culveit
14
3o " Dum.
2oo Lin. Ft
Corr. Metal Culvert
'
A"
Concrete
174.11 Cu. Yds. I lass
112.57 Cu.
'.ls. Class "15" Cimerete
(C. M. C. Ileadwalls4
310.56 Cu.
ds. Class "II" Coscfese
1,215 U. Lt. Expanded Metal ste- intorceincnt
2373 2 lbs. Keiniorcii.g Rats
2 8 in. Ft. 2 ," W. 1. Pfse

tv. --
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pump-hous-
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ei pigeons an- i.iayii. j u part
i'l of Hie nulhiiia' forests.
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The fear of pfWerfy Is not In Itself
a bad llrntr, writes I r. ( Maries Aubrey Faton in l.esIVs, II mvy become
the nintbor of thrift. It acts ns a spur
.
to
rnd seme men. like some
hordes, do their best under tbe spur.
I'oveity Is not always tin unmixed
evil. In fact, it Is and has been looked
upon its om of the distinctly Christian
virtues, slthou.di there seems to be
rather n feeble desire lo practice this
particular grace.
Creed, on the oiIht band. Is always
Isid. It Is plainly Hie oni roiiplng of
Ibe hog in human miture. It In the
fear of poverty run amuck. It Is hiMratcd by the drunkard who ofien
bad too ihikIi but never got enough,
freed Is at the bottom of most of our
(rotdilis tmlay and has been eipinlly
ftuilfii! of evil in eiery age and unions
We can never come to
e'eiy ela-speace while tbe fear
peniiaiionl
tbe
of siverty I'lntillteni
niirl gr ed drives the other half to
Nor will It get us
self destruction.
liny where to iid'ecl the whole population fjftth the 1.1'eeil germ mid turn so
eicly Into a glorified Irough.

2iMP.lL

j

Federal Aid Project
but tuuee- - knowa.
of petrified wo"d or County. Length of

re blackest

as

QtitsKj

A third degree disciple of Buddha
whe balls from tha famous Tellow
mountains (Huang Shan) saya they
art ths home of tigers, wildcats, wild
horses, goats, boars and an animal resembling a panther, with bristly hair
and Impervious skin and monkeys.
Tbe monkeys ha divided Into two
classes, one the ordinary brown
monkey with a tall, the other white
breasted and white faced, with a gray
back and but little smaller than a
man. He Intimated that this type
manifested a degree of Intelligence
when spoken to, very much resembled
man, and was taille-To this second class belongs what
he called "the Orent While Monkey
King," ruler of all the beasts of the
mountains, and described us being
more than twenty feet tall, with um-ten feet long, four tusks each at least
a foot long, a face and eyes proportionately targe, and a voice that made
ihe earth tremble whenever it spoke.
He said he bud seen this great monkey king twice once at a distance of
half a ii, and once when be dropped
down from n high cliff and stood wj thin fifteen feet of It. On this occasion the monkey king u uttended by
five smaller monkeys.
ne attempted to address them,
whereupon :hey ull sat down and gave
respectful hearing, piiuctunting bis remarks w ith
grunts which Indicated that the message was being
understood, When lie bud finished h's
speech the monkey king arose mutter
inc something nnd started away.

in

ni.-tr-e

--

That

former Always .Fruitful of Evil, While
"the Latter Is 0Vn Incentive
to Thrift.

j'si

Jet the Blackest substance.

project .
It ta a spet-iemiles. Located near Demi sua.
charcoal and first was produced from
Approximate
pieces of rock and shale washed up" . 16,501 Cu. Yds. Class 1 Extaiataoo
00 the coast near Whitby, England, j . 1,090 Co. Yds. Class 1 Borrow
Now. however. It ta obtained almost ' 8,115 Sta. Yds. Overhaul
entirely by mining. The Intent quulity 10.095 Miles Crowning and Shapsajr
f jet comes from the Yorkshire roast 17,976 Cu. Yds. One Course Crashed Stone Surfacing
near Whitby. The Industry there
' 96 Lin. Ft. 18" Diam.
K
furnishes employment for many. Jet
Corr. Metal Culvert
Is found also In Bavaria, Bohemia,
64 Lin. Ft. 24" Diam. 14
a.
Frame, Germany and Spain. Soma
Corr. Metal Culvert
et is found io the United r'tiites, but
63 Lin, Ft. 36" Diam. 14
a.
not much attem.on has been given
Corr.' Metal Culvert
to Its production.
5.04 Ctt. Yds. Class 'A Concrte
18.0 Cu. Yds. Class "BH Concrete
(C. M. C. Head walls)
Friday and "Bad Luck."
37.0 Cu. Yds. Class "B" Concrete
luck
The bad
supposed to attach to
(Box culverts)
Fridays Is traceable to the worship of
272.0 Sq. Ft. Expanded Metal Jat- the goddess Freyu. who felt herself
inforrement
2172 Lbs. Reinforcing Bars
Slighted If any one liegnii u Journey
I
58
V. 1. Pip Railon ibis, her festival. In punishment
in. Ft.
she was wont to direct misfortune to
ing
Lin.
34,301
Ft.
Moving Tenets
assail the offender.

GREED WORSE THAN POVERTY
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FOR CITY HALL

If Adopted, Detroit Will Have tha
Most Striking Municipal Building
In the United States.

ar-e-

cr
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DESIGN

GREAT

The Grcsn Flash.
A correspondent of tbe KngllKh MeRANCH AND PROPERTY
tion project could be installed hr chanic and World of Science anAS OFFERED FOR SALE 'pumping at this well. Also have "2S1V nounces that tie saw a green lluxh at
of the Skinner irrigation system in- the clow- - of a Minuet at sea. On Saturstalled for gardening.
day, JuneMi. HOI, he writes, there
Ranch contains 160 acres of patThe owner considers this place a was
a clear sutn-e- t at Fleetwood over
ented land, 141 acres subject to cul- bargain for the price asked.
fortunate
tivation level land, 70 acres of this
Address all enquiries
to Stite sea horizon,see and I thewhhnaked
with
141 has been cultivated.
eye a
This ranch Record which will forward same ta enough to
falat green flush on the tip of tbe
lies wholly in a valley and is bord- owner.
ered on threes ides by a National
sinking sun. Tbe sun's disk, hefore
Forest. In addition to the ranch of
was quite regulur in outline,
settlng,
160
acres I have an agricultural OKLAHOMA FARM BARGAIN and the odor wus a delicate pink tbat
lease from the Government for 23
(MO Acres All in On
Section.
gradually changed to a dull oranpe.
acres and in addition thereto, have
segment dlHiippenred
On
of the best agricultural and Just a the Inst
a pasture 86 acres, (this pasture can
below the sen level the vanishing edpe
be made larger) this makes a total stork farms in Harper County, Ok
telluw to emerald
of 269 acres the holder of this place lahoma, in the midst of the "real turned from brlpbt
Fourteen
miles Tmm green. The evening whs beautifully
has access to which in case of sale wheat belt.
The rent on these railroad but new road now building clear, with a gentle northerly wind.
is transferable.
leases is very small but yet of great headed that way. This splendid farm
benefit. There is also a stock ra'icjc coiisit of f'4) acres, all in one sec500 ncres in cultivation: 140
ptrmit privilege to this holding wbieh tion;
s
in pasture. hoK lo's, and hnitd-i- n
gives preference to grazing 3'X) heat
grounds. All good strong irroutid
of cattle tinder permit 'A" and fot
"' !e for
wheat, corn,
a still larger herd tinder permit
is mentioned in case
buyer kafrir. crtne, broom corn, tlf?ifi.
Iirstde
catand
In
oats.
a
of
rd
beinpr
run
should wish to
ij
farm tHs,
tle. I have a liojr permit to range fiest clas
;s
i
ideal
an
for
a
one
there
on
the
hog
.""nj,
Forest,
usually
hogs
plenty of mad M'f'i as nr.inis and central stock ranch.
berries, so the hog nc.'ds but little
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Nor can you hope to dwell on any byway.
If you produce a truly better breed
Of any good (arm produet. A great highway
Will come to you the most direct and nigh
way
And jou'll live easy In the soft-as-way,
Because you've got the stuff folka really
need.
L. 8., In Reclamation Record.
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tha Animal Understood Speech
Ha Addressed to Him.

'

a Utter breed of bogs ar
cattle.
Instead of paths they'll build up to your
door
A railroad track, on which will dally
rattle
Iralna bringing men from Bo ton and
Seattle
And half the towna which Ue between, to
battle
For all the stock you have for sale and

'
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Mddhlst Olsclpta Was Positive

Bub-

17!l7-17!)-

y, (inn

Water Reservoirs Permanent Fund.
Liberty Bonds, 2nd, 3rd and 4th, Issue

tha forcat hides

Ju.'-tl-

4,500

at Capitol Permanent Fund.
,.
Liberty Binds Fourth Issue

that - though

your neighbor,

al you ra!a

one of America's
John ifnr.-hii- ll
greatest jurists. Ho wus the third
ch!f - e and was a;i aristocrat by
He kt pt a retinue
birth and
of colored st rvunts.
I!obiu Bpuiilock, Mtirslirdl's body
servitnt, wore long, due stockings of
brilliant colors and traveled ui'ound
with his maswr. Ills eppearnnce waB
so unitpie Uiat once in l'hiladeli,lilu,
when he was walking alone with nn
air of considerable, imporiance, a mob
gtithercil and tluvutcned him with violence, as a bluek valet was qulle unusual In those parts, It is recorded.
He was a faithful servant, however,
and a bequest In Marshall's will
showed 'the chief Justice's appreciation.
In Fnuquler
Marshall was bo-- n
county, Virginia. In 17.'.'. Ue riled July
He served In
6, ICtf. at riillndelpliiu.
tha Revolutionary war; was a member
of the Virginia convention to ratify the
Constitution In 17ss; wits a United
States envoy to Trance,
was a member of congress from Virginia, 17!11NOO; wits secretary of
and wuaj chief Justice
state,
of the I'nlted States Supreme court
from 1801 to lKKi.

Normal

awuaatraa tbaa

TALKED WITH MONKEY "KING"

Service's of John Marshall of
Virginia,
Famous: Juris, Live in ths
FaS's of History,

4,500.00

School, Silver City, Permanfnt Fund.
Liberty Bunds Fourth Issue
Santa Fe School Ean.ls

KATiOrTS

j

a tetter

soak

amid

pays.

your but.
Other men will so appreciate your labors
That they'll break a Data to find you,
and, bejabers,
Altar tbat they'll work with fountain
pen and Kabera
Ta bring wealth and lame upon' yon.

ilunois7

cense someone of Ignorance of geography. Urban A. Lavery, chief drafts-maa of the Illinois constitutional contention's committee on phraseology
and style, unearthed records which al- aiont forced the Chirttgo politicians to
fro to Madison Instead of Springfield.
The records showed that the original
eouthern boundary of Wisconsin waa
jn a Hue with the southern end of
Lake Mlohljrnn.
The government in dividing up the
Northwest territory In 1787 bo stipu- luted, but one Nathaniel I'ope persuaded congress to include the terri
tory including Chicago in the enabling
act making Illinois a atitte, relieving
Wisconsin of much in the matter of
crime records.
As for Itelolt, commonly supposed
to be In Wisconsin, It was discovered
Hint the IlllnciiH general assembly in
l&U started out to fix the northern
boundary of the state "by celestial observation." Through an error Illinois
(Tabbed off Mime Wisconsin territory
sear (lie lake, and gave away some
Illinois territory further west, leaving
the biislufs--s district of Itelolt, which
Is really, in Illinois under the old survey, hi Wisconsin.

15,000.00

Blind

Common School Permanent
School District Bonds
Municipal Bom!

in

Tl

If khm day you ahoald see tbe address written "Chicago, Wig.," or
"Beloit, III," don't guffaw loudly and

25,000.00
9,500 00
16,000.00

Aayluaa Pimunt Fund.
Liberty Bonda Fourth Issue
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OWN DAY MAN'S

OLD LOVE TOKENS CUPID'S

Ulie Voice of

fflae IPacfe

Years

Passed, Though Sentiment
the Same as Ever.

SNOWBIRD SAVES DAN.
Warned by hi phyal-t'Mthat he li&a not more then am
sua
month
to live, Pan bUtn
.;
JeaoondemJy on a park bench,
where he should spend those
niv months.
Memories of hm grandfather and a deep love for all
thinae of the wild relp tilin In
;
a decision.
In a large
aouthem Oregon rltf tie meete
and lin ed
people a ho liad kmir-It.grandfather, a uuioua frontier man. He niakee hia home vith
Hi' la l,einojL, a typical westerner,
'ile only oth 'F members of the
huctiofd are
win, "Hill,"
U'heir
iill'U."
ui"J daughter, "fin
.ihode i4 in the (Jnipo.ua Jlvi'le. and
here I'iiifi pinna to live out the
u mi
p,in or life Hltkli he has
Kroin the Hint
ia hi.
len told health
I'nttca'H
shows a marked
iiuproveii.eiit, and in Hie eoinpan-loi.sl-t- p
u fniioK and hi son and
dixifliter hv flia into the woods life
If'
h
had twwn Imiiii to If. Ily
i
jock (limiting ami a leiliark;ihlH
of "nerve" he sated i.en-i"- it
a Ihe and hia ovwi when they
Hie attacked
by a mud coyote.
I.
declare, he l a lemcatna-- (

in oi Iun i;r tndtather, Iian i'ml-tn- i;
I.
Niim it a woodsman
t ho'itl.-hollearna
word.
fl at at.
hand id outlaUH.
of wl.i h Itert I'riinwlon la the
U selllna forest Urea. I.uli-dr- y
14

tan

oiiiio

u clinch.
l or a long

Instant tliey stood strnln-- j
iug, seemingly motionless. Cranston's
powerful hody had stood up well under
the shock of Han's leap. It was a
hand to hand Imttle now. The rllle
had slid on down the hillside, to he
iiiu'lit in a clump of lirush twenty
feet helow. Han culled mi every ounce
of his strength, hecuuse he knew whilt
mercy he might expect If Cranston
mustered Mm. The liallle of the
mountain were hattles to the ilea til.
They lluiig hack uml forth, wrench-

lllldrelh, a former liieinher of
the sang, has hee.11 iiidiK ed to turn

i'e'. evident I'raimlon shoots
ILIdrelh and leaver him for dead.
the niouniain lion,
vYI.inperfoot,
nli'll-ton lllhlreth and finishes
lllldrelh and devour ruin, thus
I he
II.
for human llenli.
4in discovers Cr.inHtoti In the act
if eeting a foreat lire.
CHAPTER II

Continued.

10

ing shoulders, lashing lists, teeth and
feet mid fingers. There were no Martinis of Queeusherry rules In this hat-liAgain mid again Ian sent home
hi hlnus; hut they all seemed
!y now, Cranston had completely overcome the moment's advantage the other had nliliilned hy the
power of his leap. lie hurled Iian
from the clinch and lashed at him
Willi ha nl fists.
It is n very common thing to hear
of a silent light. Hut II Is really a
I Mn iliil
mil
iiiiiiiiili in
more rare
than most peoU one Inimlri'il mill llfly, iiml
lint
It is true that serpent"
ple helleve.
i ntin-l)- '
(let lly IUi'am- lidil mil
will often Unlit in the strangest, most
ri'l;n.';:)iei u linlil upon lilni.
eerie silence; hut II llliiii li lieiiigs lire
"I il'i
well, 'riiiisfnn," linn
in Ilic ha lie tiilie. " Waul !i ln'l
ion like anollier miitili? I In lleii
ionr ii r Iihm khiii oill."
V ry liilli' run hi- - kiilil fur ll;e wl
IrtiMii nf this ri'iii'trk.
Il wiii nIiiiiI
fiiiiuin Il:n1 iiki' nlit iti'imI til niiswi'i
lilnw fur liliiw iirnl liiMilt for Inxiill
lf riinr.Hi tlii Inferrni'i waa iilivinimi foil himself straighten ; mill the
color tnoiiiilcil somow lint higher III III
tirown cheek, lint In- - illil not try (u
Hvnii!
(tie Insult- - yet. Cranston was
Kill fifteen feet distant, mill thtit wk
iwi far. A man may swing a rltlo
Within fifteen feet. Tin- fact Unit they
kycic In 1111 way physical equals 1II1I
ml even occur In liiin. When the
in groat i'iiiiiicIi, mull inusiilfru- lltltia I'dllllllt pOHsilily IlillltiT.' t'rilllK-(oinu liiinilreil
win hnnl 111 siii-l.
I

inef-fecth-

-

-

,vi-- t

vi-r-

lli.il

,
hin whm Hivnxlnif him, hy
lit iiiniiii.
Oh ml oii ifliimi'il H tiilkJy, iiml II
ilrlieil
iiilil tie true Hint IiIm IIiil-it-h
Uml llnleil nIiiiiiI I lie luirrel nf lil
I
rifle. He knew vht Mill liii'iinl. lie
uiidirtitiHl perfectly Unit Ihin Iiml
'
hi purpose nil Hie 111111111I11I11
Kiiea-tii- l
dlile. Ami the rtirl tit hi lip liei iiine

I

another, stranger sound. It sounded
like some one running.
And then he dimly knew that ('ran
ston was ellmhlng from his hody
loiccs were speaking quick, coin
laiindlng voices Just over hltn. Ahove
Cranston's savage curses another voice
rang clear, and to Han's ears, glorious
heyond nil human utterance.
He opened his tortured eyes.
The
mists lifted from in front of lliem, and
the whole drama was revealed. It had
not heeii sudden mercy thnt had driven
Cranston from his hody, just when hla
victim's falling unconsciousness would
have put li i in completely in his power,
nattier It was something hlack and
ominous that even now was pointed
Kiiiarely nt Cranston's hrenst.
Vone too soon, n ranger of tho hill
had hoard the sounds of the struggle,
and had left the trystlng place nt the
spring to come to J inn's aid. It was
Snowlilrd, very pule lint wholly self- sutticient nnd determined mid ltiient
Her pistol was cocked and ready.
CHAPTER III.
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t!iell, flint
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a t'ireal?"
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sintfle, crim
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I iliie ifiat wns the rint terrllile o ;ml
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I. ,lu,t
a
lie h ill VI ultere.l.
.Tnt Illlike Kile llltle
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fc.lel til tlmt fllreet loll. Villi ilelt-lli'Mile l.ehin.l n glrl'a SKtrtu, then wf.jr.
elly Ny. Id hreiik you to piece
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Imtirl'"

l w men ran

nuke

a thrent wlth'Cit
If
ey
iilii ranee rHiuxe
up einotinii,
ur forth In
rwrt of whlrb run ily
miienlar expreaxion. Atnl ant'iT i a
Mmilive thing, iroint ilimn to the
1ist myaterton depth of a m.in
A
ke. hi llpeurleil.
(VaniMfin
Ma 4xrk flngfra rlern hel m Ma thl k
fonvttr.l.
I elm. and lie half learn
knexked nut hi iIh on the
a the niy miudI in that
log. It
vhle motintain reilm; ail Hie le.-- r
The two men
taMinda were alille..

ln

fare
Ian tranqnll.
atiaken hf (MaMlim.
Rite you," wild IhiB with entire
txildiieaia,
avportanlty to take that
Nark. J a at aboct four aeeonda."
fie atoeal ery Blra'.gM as be tke.
nmi his rye did nut waver in the
least. It wvald Bet be the truth t say
that his heart was net leaping like
a wild thing la his breast. A dark
twist was spreading like marlneaa over
lila hrla ; hat yet he was arriving to
fceea ala (hoaghta Sear. fttealthilr.
wtthaat
mlng ta do m, he was
!

4I0A1I

t'ratia-tn-

f--

a

1

w-tto- g

his

aaajarles

tnr a

NTlng.
hi words was

The only aaawer to
laagh a rearing langh of senra
frsai Oraaatsa'a 4a rk lips. In Ms
laaghter. hla Intent, ratlike rlgllaa-- e
related. .' Daa 9w
chance; feeble

a

open-hearte- d

Him Alone.

TO ROADS
Yet Throughout the History ef the CAUSE OF DAMAGE
World, as Writer Points Out
Pernicious Practice of Overloading
He's Got Away With
Small Trucks With Narrow Tires
la Responsible.
Eve
and
When
delved
Adam
spun.
Brightening the dull, drab month of tbe fiction
man Is Incapable of
that
best
and
their
February
very
doing
With the rapid increase in the num
It
to cheer up and bring love Into our housework was first established.
to figure out Just ber of motortrucks operated over our
be
would
Interesting
the
valentines
the
valentines
hearts,
s
how many
of energy men highways, it has been ftiund that
smile at us with their
crea many of what are called "Improved"
daintiness from the shop win- have saved themselves, since the
'
tion of the world, by keeping up the roads have failed to withstand the addows.
Is re ditional traffic imposed by the new
There are elaborate "millionaire" pretense that a special knack
for form of local freight transport. This
and
dishes
for
quired
washing
valentines of celluloid and blue ribbons
Is wholly has given rise to new problems of
knack
and
that
the
dusting,
that come In big lace boxes, like
The pretense of Incapacity road construction and maintenance,
French dolls ; there are valentines that feminine.
Is Impudent in Its audacity, and yet and in some states has led to the en
when pulled out like an accordion beIt works, Heywood Brown writes In actment of laws prohibiting the use
come Cinderella coaches of cardboard,
of the large capacity truck, on the
Magazine.
laden with Loves and Venuses and
Men build bridges and throw rail assumption that it Is the heavy truck
Cupids. Others resolve themselves in- roads across deserts, and
yet they con that does most of the damage to the
to airy
palaces you lend successfully that the Job of sew. road. The first result of this legislanever know peopled with delightful
Ing on a button la beyond them. Ac. tion has been to encourage the perni
goddesses and doves.
they don't have to sew but cious practice of overloading, under
But the best and most sincere, per- cordlngly,
tons.
which trucks designed to carry safe
valentines
haps, are the
It might he said, of course, that the ly a limited weight are forced to car
vlst.is of foamy paper lace, through
of suspension bridges is so ry a large additional load. The tires
which you look upon hearts redder safety
much more Important than that of sus- of tiie vurious sizes of truck are made
than lovers' Hps, In a prospect of viothat the division of labor Is of a sufficient width to prevent their
lets and
And hidden penders
only fair, hut there are many of us breaking or cutting the road surface
like
In
a
a
billet
doux
away,
bouquet, who have never thrown a railroad In when loaded to their proper full caa llttlo verse:
our lives, and yet swagger In all the pacity, but when an overload Is add
glory of masculine achievement with ed the tire width is necessarily too
This heart, a meet love, I send to you.
out undertaking any of the drudgery nurrow. and the danger of Injury to
Together with theae violets blue:
And If you like Uila heart of mine,
of oild Jobs.
the road becomes manifest. The tire
I pray you be my valentine.
Probably men alone could never width required for certain loads has
Could anything he more simple or have maintained the fallacy of iiihscu been
carefully worked out after many
direct to the point? As unerringly as line Incapacity without tbe aid of
experience, and most states
years'
Cupid's darts or a beau's rapier, the women. As soon as that rather lim- have laws fixing the weight that Is
verse carries Its message home. It ited sphere, once known as woman's borne
by an inch of tire width. In all
may be that the Elizabethan lyrics, place, was established, women began standard types of truck the width of
the love songs of Herrlck and Love to glorify and exaggerate Its Impor- tire
to the load that can
lace and Suckling, survive today only tance, by the pretense that it was all be corresponds
safely carried, and truck manuIn the valentine.
so special nnd difficult that no other facturers warn their customers against
And ah, what memories these har sex could possibly begin to accomplish carrying a greater weight than that for
bingers of love bring with them I They the tasks entailed. To this declarawhich each sice of truck is designed.
lead us back along the columbine- - tion men gave Immediate and eager
The? enactment of a law prohibiting
bordered road to yesterday, over the nssent and they have kept It up. The the use of large rapacity trucks leaves
asphodel meadows of Youth and First most casual examination will reveal the same tonnage of freight to be
Love and Childhood Fancies, and wa tbe fact thnt all the Jokes about the
moved, and with the heavy truck
meet and kiss our first sweethearts horrible results of masculine rooking barred resort must be had to the
again ulua, they have gone out of nnd sewing are written by men.' It smuller sizes. This means In many
Is ull part of a great scheme of sex rasea less economical and efficient
our lives these many years.
And so, dear little Valentine, accept propaganda.
service, and prompts the manufactur
these violets and
and
Naturally there are other factors. er or merchant to try to make up for
Biology has been unscrupulous enough loss In loud rapacity by Increasing Ihe
hug this message close to your heart
for surely a sweetheart Is the sweeter to discriminate
markedly
against size of the load. With this additional
for a val.'titlne, and, as all wise men women, and men have seir.ed upon loud the gross weight on the tire ex
know, 'tis love ttiut uiukes tho world this advantage to press the belief that, ceeds the factor of safety, and theresince tbe hearing of children Is exgo round.
by increases the danger of breaking
clusively the province of women, It the road surfuce. It Is
must be Hint all the curing for them thnt a truck
designed to curry two
GOOD OLD SAINT IN TROUBLE
belongs properly to Ihe same sex. Yet tons with
corresponding width of tires.
bow ridiculous this Is.
Embarrassed by Shower of Hearts,
Most things which have to be done
for children are of tbe simplest sort.
Though It Would Seem He
Should Be Used to It
They should tax the intelligence of nn
one. Men profess a total lack of ability to wash buliy'a face simply because they helleve there's no great fun
In the liuslnew. at either end of the
simiige.
Protectively, mun must go
to the whole distance and pretend
that there Is not one single thing which
be ran do for bnby. He must even
maintain Hint he doesn't knnw how
to hold one. From this pretense has
grown the shockingly transparent fallacy that holding a bnby correctly la
one of the flue arts; or, perhnps, even
more fearsome than that, a wonderful
Intuition, which has come down after centuries of effort to women only.
Anniversary Brightens the Drab Month
With Memories of the Past and
Joy of the Present

FEARED

THE

CAMERA

The Battles of the Mountains were
Battles to the Death.

The purtnke more of
of the
the
the
. .Ies and feline.
Alter the tint
Instant, the noise of the light iirousul
The sound of Mow
ihe whole
was In itself noti.lile, and besides, both
it the men Here howling the prltu- oruiai inline crie oi iiaii-canil vengeance.
l or two lti
inlniiie Hun fought
wiih the strength of desperation, summoning al last all that mysterious re
serve lone with which all men an
l.orn. Hut he wn playing ti losing
game. The inal.idy with which be bad
siiffernl had taken loo much nf hi
vigor. I'ven a he struggled, it sn'ined
to lilni that the vista about him. the
dark pine, the colored leave of the
shrubbery, the yellow- pa
were all obscured in a strange, white
tnist. A groat wind nuim! in hi
and hi heart wa evidentlv nlMiuf
to Milvcr to piece.
Hut still he fought on, not during to
leld. He could no longer parry Crmis-lon'- s
blow. The latter' amis went
around him in om of those deadly
lurid that wrestler know ; mill Han
struggled in vain to free himself.
Cranston ' fav Itself seemed hideous
and unreal in the mist that was creeping over him. He did not recngnlise
the curious thumping sound a Cranston's flts on hi flesh. And now
Cranston had hurll him off his feet.
Nothing mattered further. He had
fought the liest be could. Tills cruel
beast could pounce on him at will
and hammer away hi life. Hut still
he rtruggled. Except for the constant
play of his muscle, hi almoot
effort t free himself that
kept one of Cranston's arras busy
holding him down, that fight tm the
mountain path might have come to a
sudden end. Human bod rem can stand
a terrific punishment; hut Dan's was
weakened from the ravages nf Lis
Cranston would soon
disease.
have both hands and both feet free for
the work, and when these four ter- rlble weapons are used at once, the
not

s.

its.

incut-enter- s

hill-ad-

j

-

111

.ir

As a rule orangoutangs, the fiercest
of the apes, are caught young and
tamed before they are shipped to Eulne of
rope mid the Cnlted States.
these animals that arrived in London
He
enme with the best of cliuructfis.
was considered u very tiiine, steady-goincreature, mid an expert wus engaged to photograph blm.
The teini entered the ornng's cage
ns lie bud entered many other. He
bad not exposed finny plates before
lie sun' that the animal was intent on
mischief, lie wa n very powerful
beast, nnd the man would have stood
no chance nl nil If the orung had attacked him.
The man's only chance was to use
the camera us n
Making a
sign to the kii'por to keep client, the
photographer minted his hand cntriera
nt the lining and with slow and steady
wus
step approached him. The
outside the door ready to oen It ; but
neither of them uttered n sound. The
photographer wns relieved to si Ihe
orang gradually retreat nnd at the
same time to be able to rise from the
crouched mid menacing iosition he
hud taken. Once the creature was on
the move the man knew he bad a
chance. He succeeded In working the
orang around to the corner furthest
from the door, which the keeper hnd
silently nnd slowly oiened. Still pointing bis camera nt the beast the man
very slowly backed out of the cage,
the door whs slamnn-to and be was
safe.

Then when
man's

plnk-and-bl-

forget-me-not-

forget-me-not-

Ht. Valentine

"I'm (lad that I manage It
Onca In a year.
Exercise Is the thing
Hearts are needing, I fear.
"While many are beating.
They're ail out of tune.
And oold as December
Inatead of warm June.

grown.
Those dreadful comics
were our
bane;
Their hits at
faults
wa

"So I'll mis 'em
And warm 'em
I wonder If he'll
Your heart up

though t

But February

14

moves us no
more
Although the
day brings

missives

still;
We get a dun.
nlng letter,
or.

Perchance a
bill.

keer

old time
token greets
our eye.
To make ua
either gay
or mad;
Both love and
malice pass
us by-- It's
very sad.

No

and change 'em
up, too."
As

for you?

How to Be Sure of Dreams.
If you dream nf your sweetheart on

g

.

slyly

Put up his umbrella.
"This ihower of hearts
Would embarrass a fellow,

to

unknown
Gave us a
pain.

this duy you will be married before
the year comes to an end. An old way
of
that hat been need
by hardy but superstitious damsels
who were determined to dream. Is:
To boll an egg until It la hard ; take
out the yolk and flit with salt; eat
the egg, shell,
white, salt
and all ; then go to bed without drink
ing or speaking.
Maybe you won't
dream I
hard-boile-

Building Model a Wonder.
What Is claimed to be the most
complete piece of model building ever
attempted Is that of Pershing square,
New York, shown at the recent convention of hotel men In that city. The
model is a large one and attempts to
lie a complete miniature. It was constructed from plans furnished by the
public sendee commission nnd architects. Frauds T. Oilllng, a sculptor,
worked on It fw two years. The materials used for the miniature of
Crand Central terminal are wood pulp
and celluloid. The lo.llOO windows of
the skyscraper are shown, together
with curs, lights, signal devices and
other equipment of the subways. After the exposition the model Is to be
shown In other cltle and may be taken abroad.
Consolation in Fatigue Couch.
It will be a revelation to many to
find how sure an aid electricity has
Iveen and still Is In troubles small and
wltti
great, from Ihe neurasthenic
logorrhea and the woman who Is "so
III as to think she Is III when she Is
not." to the despondent, mill Mated.
t
soldier with increasing
paralysis, any the New York Medical
Journal In a review of Dr. J. Curtis
Webb's "Kb t nit hera py."
It ran soothe and banish nil those
everyday attacks of headache, tics,
neuritis, nnd make all nerves
the happy condition of the
ninth one. Only those who have tested the reatfulnen of w hat Is sometimes
termid the fatigue much can appre
ciate its consoling power.
wnr-pen-

Valentine Challenge.
One form which the observance of
Valentine's day took In England was
that of a person's valentine being the
Suspicious Prosperity.
first young man or woman that person
"Are there any "moonshiners' about
saw on Yalentlne'a day. Thla devel
oped Into the custom of challenging hereV
"I wouldn't make a positive stateone'a valentine by saying, "Good mor
t thai." said Squire Wither-berow, 'tis St Valentine's day."
The ment ss
"but since the eighteenth amend
one who said It first upon meeting a
went Into effect a lot of moun
person of the opposite sex received ment
taineers In this neighborhood who
gift
muldnl support their fsmllie hefisre
have bought motor cars, phonographs
TEDDY'S VALENTINE
and p!a,n
and finery for their wives
and daughters, m III Just let ynaj draw
your own mudosions." Birmingham

e.

Agellerald.

A

,y

LKTxwtKotl lovf yo o"!

Valentine Day In Denmark.
i My urn Mother dean-IY'It- o
In Denmark St Valentine's day from
1
wr iXiiMf
n on
time Immemorial has been associated
A
VoUntiv
AThi
bare
snow
the
The
with
Danish
Bull Baiting.
lover
drop.
$Awd. Tpromvvs that
This was a sport once popular In sends to hla sweetheart on thla day
MosTtruly wilt tvy
England, but dulanil illegal In IN35. a bouquet of these blossoms, with a
T5
A bull was attacked hy dog, and card bearing an appropriate Terse, On
W
rf
AnpUo.eyo
sometimes the nostrils of the bull were thla card are a many pin pricks aa
blown full of
ppcr to Increase hit there are letters In hia name. Should
fury. Another form of the oport was tha recipient of the card be able to
tn fasten the bull to a stake by a long gvesa the name, custom binds her to
give the sender some colored eggs at
rope and then set bulldogs at him, or
at a time, which were trained to seize Easter.
the bull by the nose. Tbe bulldog
Make Sure of Valentino Kiss.
seems to have been developed for thla
Interesting Valentine Reeding.
If you bars no sweetheart ta com
mastiff called
(port from a abort-eareInteresting reeding for Valentine's
to Idas yon early on St Valentine's day la Dickens' account of Samlrel
"alaunt"
morning, go oat and sweep the nearest Wellers laborious writing of s Taleav
Kvery time a wise- man faila It wen with a broom. Ones the cobwebs tJoe to hla hossemald lore, . signed
are tons bo win corns fllaf.
teaches him something.
"lew lovesick Pldnrick."

yt

d

t

s

UK C'UNTINUKJD

Presence nf Mind
Photographer's
Probably Saved Him From Death
or Fearful Injury.

i

seeiiinl

e

Failing was really not hndtv
The ipilck, lashing Mows hail
not done more than severely lirulse
the flesh of his face; and the mists nf
unconsciousness that hnd been falling
over him were more nearly ihe result
of his own tremendous physical ex
ertion. Now these mists were rising.
"(in go away." the girl was com
manding. "I think you've killed hltn.
Dan opened his eyes to hnd her
kneeling close heslde him, hut still
covering Cranston with her pistol. Her
hand was resting on his hruised cheek.
He couldn't have helleved that a hu
man face could he lis white, while life
sllll remained, a hers was then. All
the lovely tints that had lieen such n
delight to him, the play of soft reds
and hrowus, had faded us an after
glow fades on the snow.
Han's glance moved with hers to
Cranston. lie was standing easily nt
n distance of a dozen feet; and except
for tho faintest tremhle till over Ilia
hody, n muscular reaction from the
violence of his passion, he had entire
ly regained his
This
was quite characteristic of the moun
tain men. They share with the
a passion of living that Is wholly un
known on Ihe plains; hut yet they 111
a certain quality of linperturhiiliil
known nowhere else. Nor is It limited
to the nallve-liorNo
mountaineers.
NOT AS IN DAYS OF OLD
mini who intimately knows a tuemher
of that curious,
little army
of naturalist
arid
hunters Valentine Day Missives Somehow Dif
fer From Those ef One's Gay
who go to the north woods every fall,
and Festive Youth.
as regularly nnd seemingly us
ns the wntcrfowl go In spring.
can doulit this fact. They seem tn
have iicqulred from the silence nnd
When wa wer
the snows nn Impregnation of that
yet a youngeternal calm mid itupcrtiirliiihlllty that
ster small.
Is the
wilderness Itself. Cranston
And sweeIs
winn't In the least afraid.
Feur
thearts true
usually a matter of uncertainty, and
swapped
he knew- exactly where lie mood.
valentines.
What Joy was
ours! How
we recall
"OK, I wish I could ahoot
Their mushy
you, Bert."
lineal
Ihtti

hurt.

11

lliinii )tnM

Three hundred years ago young men
and women wrote their own valentines, which consisted then only of
love mottoes, or declarations of affec
tion, written In verse from a very full
heart and on plain paper. Many of
our
saved these
old missives.
Perhaps our parents came across
such valentines, old and yellow and
decaying, packed away In lavender In
the bottom of a dusty trunk up In the
attic. Yet when these valentines were
drat penned and put In her hand bow
grandma's heart did palpitate and the
o mat
blushes rise to her cheeks!
ter how halting the sonnet, or ana
gram or triolet It was the music of
love to her. "Heart," "dart" and "art'
did rhyme sweetly!
The machine-madvalentines that
we buy nowadays have lost this personal touch, though perhaps some of
them have gained from an artistic
point of view. Today It Is only the
school children and a few
Interested grown-up- s
who find the cus
tom of Valentino making and valen
tine giving the fascination that it used
to be. Why, even Charles Lamb wrote
valentines, and loved to.
Now the modern young man drops
In a confectioner's or florist's shop and
orders candy or flowers sent to Her.
He scorns the vulentlue sonnet
whereby the girls of today are missing
a heap of romance.
This was the day when a young man
might accuse some young woman he
admired of being a coquette without
her. In those days "co
insulting
quette" had Just such a naughty
meaning as "vamp" has today. It
meant a heartless trifler.
If she thereupon sent hltn a hand- niado valentine on which were two
bleeding hearts mude as one. It was
her answer to bis accusation. It meant
that conquering the hearts of other
men than he, meant nothing to her;
that only his heart and hers In all
the world counted, thlit her heart was
bleeding for him Just as much as his
was suffering for her.
The comic valentine Is an outgrowth
or burlesque of the
valentine and has almost died out. In
stead of pointing out the recipient's
perfections nnd churms It dwells vividly nnd uiicompllmciiturily on his man
nerisms, clothes and appearance. In
colored caricature.
Ited hair, large
noses, blotched complexions, remiirk- able skinnlness or avoirdupois are us
ually the Jocular themes. Hecuuse
valentines are sent anonymously, It Is
possible with Impunity to remark
scathingly on the physical characteristics or disposition of one's friends or
foes.

He Is Incapa
ble of Housework.'

-

io.t

Hi'

Is

y

iire

I

to

keen-eye-

of Ilia lute attempt

prnniiiinml.
I.e
"What
Kimirt llltle lioy."
Hmnieil. "(iolii( to lie H Slierlm-fI Inline Miien lie crow up." Then he
Imlf Itirnei) mn the lithl In hi rye
tip. lie wk not leerltiu now.
J 'lie liliMllil.llii
men lire too Intense
in piny t liiMiilt very Ioiik. Their
nvnisery roine to tlie Hurfa'i'.
iint the warmth of IiIhihI
uml (hey
tipim their Anger. Hi vnlro lieeiune
nu're
"Mnylie
(!U'lurMl.
Npj ?" he
' M.ivlie ynn're one nf tlnine il
Hsli.-- I
rala ' mine "n't wiiteh u. iiml then
run ari l tell the fnret sen lee. Then1'
(
tliiniri, l''iiilliii(, thiil I w mil you
In knnw."
Itrtil idifTeil Ht hi
MH', 11ml hi eye
Imtkeil rirtimly tiricht throujli ihe.
.-l
film of rml;e. "I'm not itit.-rin
liearlng llieill." he :iil.
"II niiulit pay ynn." 'rniistnii went
on. "One of 'iin i thiil line m;in'
v nr I
irimil it sunder s In n emirt Hu t il wniililn't 1I0 you Hny l'ooiI to
tun 'liran mill ! fnle. A mini enn
led' hi ple 011 ihe luoiintMiii Mile
V'I'holll the rillirtM !. Illir llltere-le- il

by TJttle, Brown at Co.

1920.

issue soon or late can never he In
dolil.f.
Hut even now, consciousness still
lingered. Iian could hear his enemy'i
curses and far up the trail, he heard

BLUFF

a Fourteenth o' February Belongs Mere Fiction That

Much of tha Romanes ef the Day Has

Copyright.

Synopais

Had

Personal Touch.

By EDISON ElARSOALL

tlioiifli it wa. It wus the only chance
he huil. Anil hi long hndy leu . til like
a serpent throiiKh the air.
I'liyaicHl aiiperior tlinilKli he was
Cranston wnulil huve repelled the tit- tnek with hia rifle If he hml Iiml a
Ill
lilooil wan ulremry nl
the iniiriler hent--- a
iint
alwiiys
ipiiekly reucheil In Cranston and the
ilark, lint fumes In his lint In were
simply nothing more nor less than the
most iMilsiinous, hitter hatred.
So
other won! exists. If his das of ile-- I
generate mountain men hail no oilier
accomplishment, they could hate. All
their lives they practiced Die emotion :
hatred of their neltfhhurs. haired of
law, lintr.il of civilization in all Its
form, r.esiile, till kind of hlllmnn
hiiliiliially fought Ills duels with ritles.
I lands were not
deadly enough.
Hut I nii was past his guard hefore
he had time to mlse his gun. The
whole attack w one of the most
astounding surprises of Cranston's life,
I hin's
hndy struck his, his list flailed,
arid to protect himself, Cranston was
utilised to drop the ritle. They slag-- I
gored, ns if In some weird ihinee, on
the trail; ami their anus clasped In

Ago All Valentines

BIG

hsipo--

I

JJ
V

.r

Strange If True.
Man This stage Is abnot
to he aplifted. Mike.
Elertrtclaaj How do yon grf that

ij'"

t rite'

Overloaded Truck Increases Danger
of Cutting Surface ef Improved
Roads.
must do more damage to the road
when It carries a ton or so more of load
than its tires were Intended for.
A striking example of the relation
of overloading to impact is given in
the preliminary report of the United
States bureau of public roads. In
which It Is stated that a three-totruck, with a load of five tons, running at a speed of 15 miles per hour
over a
rut, had an impact of
slightly over 17 ton, while a
truck with a load of .rity tons, under
the same conditions had an impact of
only 1 2 tons. The fact thut the over
loaded truck had a heavier "unsprung"
weight, that is, weight not sustained
hy springs, accounted to some extent
for its greater impact, but there can
be no question tlutt the overloading
was a material factor iti causing the
greatly Increased wheel pressure on
the road.
Against lid danger truck owners
are constantly being warned by truck
manufacturer, who strongly advise
that no truck should be made tn carry
a greater load than the weight defined by Its classification. Some states
have enacted laws imoing fines for
truck overhauling, but it will probafound that enlightened self Inbly
terest will prove to be the best check
on a plait he that bus been shown to
be dnngcrmi both to truck owners
and drivers and the general public;
and a source nf injury to our roads
that materially limits the hctKMits
from tbe motortruck as a new agency
I
for
freight lranKrt.
n

two-Inc-

Market Roads First
highways fill a
useful place in our national life, but
the really important road is the one
from the farmer's gate to his market
town." said President J. R. Howard
of the American Farm Rureau Federation recently In addressing the National Association of Vehicle and
Manufacturers.

Transcontinental

Pro-rt-

wayt
Property Man Thla here prop Hat
for that there farce comedy company
tn the offing doesot call for a bed hi

insist on Permanent Roads.

Tie'st upon permanent roads la ynor
la tbe long
cccrty. They are cbe-ip-cr

For Success.
rth Stack.
with II- - r stock is largely a
matter nf kec;Vig them healthy.
Breeding. feedSig and marketing are
Preflteering Appreved.
sorry, yoong man- ,- Mid the also importssf.
druggist, as be ered the small boy
Successful Cattle Feeders.
over the counter, "hot I ran only give
Tbe most fraccewfol feeders of beef
yoa half aa ansva raster oil for a dime
cattle are the ones who have made
as I smed to."
Tbe boy blithely handed hla the tbe most correct Interpretation of tbe
rasa. "I'm no kicking." be remarked. laws est nature.
"The stuffs for me." The Watch
Porker and a Runt
(Nw Tort).
A fat little pig hi
porker, bat a
poof
any way. shape or form

!

Buffalo Es

fnrrro
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TWO MEASURES TO

StJWSOIOOL
Lesson

CHECK LOBBYISTS

D. D.,
(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER.
Teacher of English Bible la the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
ItyX
Western Kewwpaper fnlon.)

AND
SENATOR KENYON
INTROOVERMAN
SENATOR
DUCE BILLS WITH THAT AIM.

BOTH

LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 13

LESSONS ON CITIZENSHIP. (May THEY DEMAND FULL REPORTS
Be Used With Temperance

.

Application).
Lobbying Among Members of Congress
LESSON TEXT Matt. 22:15-2Is Not So Bold and Shameless as
GOLDEN TEXT Thou (halt love the
Lord thy God with all thy heart, and
Formerly, But Much of It Still Is
mind.
with all thy aoul, and with all thy
Offensive.
Thia la the flrat and treat commandment.
And the aecond la like unto it. Thou (halt
love thy neighbor ae thyself. Matt 22:
By EDWARD B. CLARK.
Washington. Senator Kenyon, ReMatt. 23:
REFERENCE MATERIAL
publican, of Iowa, lias introduced a bill
Luke 30:20-2Mark 12:13-1Rom. 13:l-- :;
to check the activities of lobbyists In
Phil. J:1T-2- L
PRIMARY TOPIC The Land We Love. the City of Washington. Senator Over
JUNIOR TOPIC-O- ur
Country.
alINTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC man, Democrat, of North Carolina,
io has introduced a bill for the sume
Getting Ready for Citizenship.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC purpose. The bills are somewhat difChrlatlan Standard of CltUenshlp.
ferent but they have the same end In
view.
I. The Tribute Money (vv.
Both of the measures would require
The Pharisees and Herodlaus pur- 111 lobbyists to register and to give

posed to entrap Jesus and bring Him
Into conflict with the Roman govern-men- t,
so they come to Him with the
subtle question, "la It lawful to give
tribute to Caesar or not?" At this
time the Jews were galling under the
yoke of the Roman government. Some
even denied the right to pay tribute
to the government. To have answered
ethls question by "yes" or "no" would
have Involved difficulties. To have answered "yes" would have conveyed the
Impression of endorsement of all that
the Roman government did. To have
answered '"no" would have at once
brought Him Into conflict with the government. It la not an easy matter for
Christian always to determine his
right relation to civil government.
Many a minister has made a failure
of hla work because he tried to solve
the problem. Christ's reply to this
question, properly understood and applied. Is the final word on the subject. Until the civil authorities demand of us that which is a violation
of God's Inw, we are bound to render
unto them obedience. "Render unto
Caesar- the things that are Caesar's"
means the highest obligation. Since
enjoying His protection and care It I
our duty to owe all allegiance to Him,
to yield our Uvea to Him In service,
worship and praise. Every one who
enjoys the benefits of civil government
Is obliged to pay the taxes which
are necessary for the support of that
government, and every one who receives1 God's favor Is placed under a
like obligation unto Him.
II. The Great Commandment In the
Law (vv.
For the third time In one day the
Lord Is tried by hard questions. While
these questioners were actuated by
wrong motives, we may be forever glad
that they put these questions to Him
because of the Invaluable truth which
Ills answers set forth.
,
1. The first commandment (vv.34-38Thou'shnlt love the Lord thy
God with all thy heart, with all thy
soul, and with all thy mind." This
means that supreme and undivided
love to God Is the first and great
This at once shows that
man's supreme obligation s to God.
It Is wrong to evaluate man a character on the basis of his morality M
expressed In his relation to his follow
man. Real righteousness Is doing the
right thing with God. The greatest
Immorality of which a man can be
guilty Is his failure to respond to the
demands of God. The one who does
not supremely and with undivided affection love God Is the greatest sinner. The one outstanding condemning
sin Is unbelief In God and refusal to
love and obey him.
2. The second commandment (w.
The second commandment Is
like unto the first In that It centers
In love. It Is not said that It Is equal
unto the first ; that would not be true.
A man may love himself, but not supremely. One's love for his neighbor
may be either too much or too little.
The measure set Is lore for self. We
should lore God better than ourselves.
He Is worthy of all our affections and
demands all. Love Ik not mere emo
tion, but a supreme desire for the welfare of another and
willingness to
do everything possible to secure that
end. The command to love our neighbor Is Involved In the command to love
God. To pretend to love God Is folly
If we do not love our neighbor. No
one does really love his neighbor who
does not love God. To attempt to
establish a brotherhood among men
without the recognition of the Fatherhood of God la utter nonsense. Men
become children of Ood by faith In
Jesus Cbrnst. It Is true that In the
sense of being God's creatures all men
re God's children, but In the New
Testament sense men are only God's
children as tbey are In Christ. Beware
of the man who Is constantly crying
for the brotherhood of man and la at
the same time rejecting Jesus Christ.
The only real way to bring In the
brotherhood of man is to preach Jesns
Christ unto the race and secure their
acceptance of Him. We thus become
brothers in the real sense of the term,
when we bave God as our Father. AU
obligations resting upon man are embraced In these two commandments.
Those who conform tbelr lives to them
re God's children and are the very
best citizens.

l report of the amount of payon which
item
they get for their Work and
ized account of all expenditures, together with the source of the cash.
The Overman bill makes it the duty
of the employer of the lobbyist to
turn In the report on expenditures,
ind mnkes It unluwful for any person
to seek to Influence the action of leg
islators except by personal uppeur-anc- e
before congressional committees
In open session, or by means of ordinary publicity matter or printed argu
ments or briefs filed with members or
congress.
The Kenyon bill requires that the
reports of expenditures shall be made
by the lobbyist himself. One sharp
feature of this bill Is that It specifically Includes former members of conBoth
gress within Its provisions.
measures provide fines from $500 to
$5,000 for violations of the Inw.
Mere Careful but Still Offensive.
Lobbying In Washington Is not car
ried on with all the old time disregard of the conventions of decency.
Lobbyists nowadays are more careful
In their procedure and to some extent
keep themselves well away from tho
field of sharp criticism, but nevertheless a good deal of lobbying of a distinctly offensive kind still is going on.
Some senators, however, recently have
itood up In congress to say that they
at every turn of the
are button-holeway by Importunate ones who want
this thing done or that thing left undone.
In the days well within the memory
of present members of congress It
would have been considered highly
If not unheard of for any congressman to object to lobbying methods. They were accepted lu the elder

days as something which could not
be heled, and by some members tbey
were accepted as things altogether
right. Lobbying of certain kinds
to come lulo disrepute about fifteen years ago. when Roosevelt was
The public was aroused
president.
over some of the stories of lobbying
which went out and then and once
ilnce then the president of the 1'nlted
Slates has had something sharp to
lay concerning the matter.
The provision In the Kenyon bill
s
width says In effect that former
of congress shall he subject to
the same rules which govern other lobbyists is a pointed thing. It can be
said without much fenr of contradiction that one or two men who again
are la congress may have felt a bit
uncomfortable when this provision of
the proposed bill was read.
Economy That Would Be Wasteful.
In the fiscal year 1019 a bureau
within the biological survey of the
saved
of Agrluclture
Department
$18,000,000 worth of property to the
funners and stock raisers of the country by Its war on destructive rodents
snd predatory animate.
This saving of 118,000,000 to the agricultural Interests was made Msslble
because under the necessity of wartime production congress voted a sum
of $.'!,000 for the work of the bureau
In addition to Its ordinary basic appropriation. In other words, the additional sum added to the basic sum,
the whole amount being somewhere In
the neighborhood of tOOO.OtH) brought
about a saving of nearly $20,000,000.
Congress today Is bent on economy.
As a result the proposal Is made to
rut appropriations for the bureau
which wars on noxious animals thai
attack the cropa and the stock to an
amount that will cripple the work and
probably result In large losses to the
crops and to stock which otherwise
might be averted. This sounds like
an editorial expression of opinion, and
so It la, but It Is bssed on the actual
performances of the past and on
knowledge that since the fiscal year
1910, and with depressed appropria
tlons, the Injurious rodents and the
predatory larger animals are Increasing In numbers and In the damage that
tbey are doing to grain and live stock,
A member of congress wss told the
other day by a man Interested In preventing the losses to the farmers and
the stock raisers that if the government officials could prevent the pred
atory creatures from breeding and in
creasing. It would be all well enough
to talk of decreased appropriations,
tut. he added, "all the talk about
birth control la the United States
does not concern Itself with cougars,
Hand In Hand.
wolves, field mice and go
coyotes,
Gladness and good will go hand In phers."
band.' Lutber said: "My soul is too
Coyotes Kill Michigan Sheep.
glad to be at besrt the enemy of any
Not long ago some of the burned- man." This gladness and good-wi- ll
was the constant quality of the MasYou've Got te Hit the Halibut.
ter's life. There wma about Htm an
'undlsconrageable friendliness which no
The halibut feet's oa the bottom of
the sea. and when be is booked he alone's hostility could spoil.
lows himself to be drawn toward the
top without very much of a protest.
Deeerves R everetice.
The struggle commences the instant
when
men,
office
among
legitiHigh
bis nose emerges from the water, and
mately attained, deserves reverence. the
possibility of a fight Is anticipated
snd
is
office
everywhere
always
High
bead. This
shadow of the majesty of God. The by a hard blow on the
blow must be sure and hard, for if
an
to
honor
parearthly
(ommandrorot
Is any eompassloa for the fish
ent Includes In Its spirit the duty of there
la
as good ss gone, for any ophe
tbera
who
all
have
this
upon
honoring
to struggle means Its
portunity
P.
LMdon.
H.
certificate of greatness.
n
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over land of Northern Michigan was
declared to be good for the raising
of sheep. Bo it was that the industry
was started on the northern peninsula.
Today there are demand coming In.
dally from the Wolverine state that
something be done to stop the deprev
dations on the flocks by the coyotes
and the wolves which since the decrease of appropriations have ln-eased in great numbers. Last year
one sheep mun In Northern Michigan
lost 000 lambs, every one of which
fell a victim to the coyotes.
Dr. A. K. Fisher la the chief of the
bureau of economic investigations of
the biological survey of the Department of Agriculture, and he has
in charge the work of control of the
noxious rodents and the predatory
rigger pests. Requests which virtually are demands have come in not only
from Michigan, but from Missouri. Arkansas and Oklahoma, urging that the
work of extermination of the Injurious
anlinuls shall be enlarged, and setting
forth conditions which show that the
lack of money since the fiscal year
1919 has resulted In the checking of
the work and In large consequent
losses.
M. Jusserand Sets a Record.
All records of "ambassadorial holdings" have been broken by the dis-

tinguished ambassudor of France to
the United States, Jean Adrleu
Jules Jusserand.
Kurly In February. 190.1, J. J. Jusserand (his other lirtials are Ignored
In the diplomatic list) was appointed
ambassador extraordinary and plenipotentiary to the 1'nited States. He
has held the ofllee continuously ever
since and the time records of all such
service have been broken. Jusserand
In many ways is an ambassador apart,
lie has held the affections of the
American people from the hour of his
arrival and coupled with It has been
the high approbation of Ills own gov
ernment.
Other men have served for a good
niuny yeara in high diplomatic positions, but bo for as service In the
United States Is concerned, and with
It probably service In any other coun
try, Jusserand holds the "palm of
time."
The anniversary of the appointment
of this Frenchman to his American
post gives the grateful opportunity to
write something of the man and of his
service. He Is better known to the
American people than any other am
hassndor who ever was accredited to
this country. Next to France ho holds
America In affection. He has been a
deep student of the political and
economic developments of the United
States, and a keenly appreciative
friend of It Institutions.
Authority on American History.
Jusserand la a scholar as well as n
diplomat. This, of course, Is known
to every reading American. Only the
other day he whs given the high
American honor of election to tho
presidency of the American Historical
society, a place only once before in
history held by a man not native to
the soil, Jumes Bryce, once ambassa
dor of Great Britain to the United
Slates.
It is possibly a curious thing to know
that this Frenchman Is considered the
high authority on certain American
historical matters, and Just as high In
authority on certain matters isrtaln- Ing to literature and life In Ktiglnnd.
He Is (lie author of "With Anierlcuna
of I'ust and I 'resent Days" and of
dozens of articles anil addresses pertaining lo this country. )ti F.iiglund
his books, "The Kngllsh Novel in the
Time of Shakespeare," "Piers PJow- man" and "A Literary History of the
English People," are book courts of
last authorltatjve resort.
During the four years of the great
war Jusserand worked not only with
his muscles, hut with his heart and
soul. F.ven in the darkest days of the
conflict he iieer lost confidence In the
ultimate triumph of our sister republic. The futigue which he and his wife
withstisid In their dally and nlghlly
labors for the French cause was the
marvel of Washington. Possibly It l
a matter which the ambassador and
his wife would not care to have protruded, but It Is known In Washington
that In order to help their country
materially in Its struggle against Imperialistic Cermany, they denied themselves every luxury and gave of their
substance to every great and small
benevolence which apenled to their
patriotism and to their sympathy.
Kept His Gloves On.
Jusserand Is a man of a high sense
of humor. He speaks Kngllsh with
absolute grammatical accuracy allielt
there Is almost of necessity a lingual
touch of the land of his nntlvlty In his
sieech. Once on a time It was his
weekly custom to take a long tramp
with Theodore Roosevelt, then the
President of the United States. No
one tramped with Roosevelt who was
not willing to "tske on" almost anything In the way of natural obstacles.
On one of the walka way off from the
haunts of civilization Roosevelt took
off his clothes, held them above his
head, and waded a "neck deep"
stream. Jusserand did likewise, but
kept his gloves on. On striving on
the 'other shore President Roosevelt
asked the ambassador why he kept hla
gloves on.
"I wss afraid we might meet some
one," was the answer with sa entirely
grave face.
Last summer Ambassador Josserand
and his wife returned ! France for a
glimpse of the homeland snd for a
rest. The rest was not fort Iicomtng.
for the perfectly willing anibassador
Instantly was sent by his government
on mission to Warsaw. Poland, then
threatened by the armies of the Bolshevik!.
While In France the ambassador
and Madame Jusserand celebrated
their silver wedding.
An-toi-
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ors of New France, as Canada waa
called In his time. The French Halms
extended down hits the Mississippi
Tslley, and tbey were the Tankers of
their time keen to extend their trading operations through all that extensive region. The Mawasee river waa
then called "The Miami ef the Lake"
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t.We sleep,Western
but the loom of life never

tops, and the pattern which waa
weaving when the sun went down la
weaving when It comes up tomorrow.
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THINGS.

cake which will keep nnd is
good for any occasion is the

pound

Apples are such wholesome fruit
ull who enjoy them should eat
freely of the fruit. The
following dish may not
l
recommended for digestibility, but It tun be
for enjoyment :
Fried Apples and Onions. Heat a frying pan
until smoking hot, add
oi a cupim ui
sweet fut, two pints or
sliced onions and one and
Cook gently
ttMiMpoonfiils of salt.
over a slow fire for ten minutes, stirring s'cuslonally. Add three pints of
quartered tart apples and two
of sugar; let cook slowly
until browned.
Apple Sandwich. Chop one large
of a cupful of
apple and
raisins together.
Spread thin slices
of graham bread with butter, spread
with the fruit mixture, sprinkle with
lemon Juice and cover with another
slice of buttered bread.
Baked Apple Salad. Core six small
a
uniform tiirt apples and place
Fill the centers with
baking dish.
brown sugiir nnd a lump of butler In
each. Make us usual, basting them
with a little water, then chill. Mix
cupful of chopped
together
peanuts nnd one cupful of cubed
of a
mnrshmallows with
cupful of mayonnaise; till the centers
with llie inayotinulse and cubes of JelServe garnished with lettuce
ly.
hearts.
Pretty red apples hollowed to form
cups, then tho apple chopped ami
mixed Willi celery, nuts nnd mayonnaise with n dnsb of onion, niflke a
pretty and gosl tasting salad.
Another goisl apple pudding Is prepared by chopping two cupfuls of apf
cupful of raisins,
ples. Add
place in iIm- cenier of a thinly rolled
pastry mixture, roll up and pinch the
edges together, liiuv In a deep baking dish, add one cupful each of
brown sugar and boiling water and
two ttiblespniHiftilM each of butter.
Bake one hour In a moderate oven.
Adil more water if needed and a dash
of vinegar. If the apples are not tart.
Serve with the sauce In which the
pudding was cooked.
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spring has a right to be
of its coats, for they appear to have reached the apex of
beauty. To begin with, lovely pile
fabrics, with their velvety surfaces,
are retained, nnd colors ure lit their
richest and best In these soft materials. Some of them are bst described us "luscious." Dyers and weavers work In harmony to make these
superb clothes and have several seasons' experience behind them. As to
outline, the styles may be broadly described as "wrnppy" and ripply, resembling mantles ami capes. Kven In
strictly utility coats lines are Honing,
as may be gathered from the model
shown at the right of the two pictured here. There are many sleeveless coats with deep capes, and the
new models emphasize that women admire vague, graceful lines that drape

THIS
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My ailvlie la. never ilo tomorrow
wlinl vou chii dn today,. procrastination la the thief nf llin,-- Collar him!
imvld Otpierneld.
Tim nmn who has a tliouwind
frlenda lni not u frlim.l to fpare."

the figure, more than any other character.
There are some smooth cloths uinona
new
arrivals that are eflectlveljj
trimmed with bands of patent leuther.
The combination is particularly .good)
In beige or gray with black, mid such)
coats are availulile for almost any sort
of wear. Pile fabric couts are lined)
with very light weight soft silks I hut
do not detract from their suppleness.
The handsome garment lit the; left
of the two coats pictured, is a fait
example of the mode. It Is made i f a)
cloth resembling bollvia, In the deep,
est and richest of purples, with gray,
embroidery and gray silk lining. That
drapery is so managed as to make
Collars ure lea
cape at the back.
ample than they have been ami lit
some models they become short ties
or scarfs In which one end slips)
through a slot in the other.
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APPLE WAYS.

SOME

Dishes considered very choice In
some families are not at all appre
ciated In others,
so In every list
of rciipes there
may be some not
liked, but one Is
Indeed hard to
suit if none can
be found.
Chicken War.
meln. Take one chicken cooked until
tender with two sweetbreads , or a
piece of veal to help out in the bulk.
Cut the chicken as for sulud and place
In a double boiler to keep hot ; see that
It Is well seasoned
while cooking,
then It will need no further seasonCook three bunches of celery
ing.
cut in dice with one onion lu some of
the chicken stock. Make noodles and
cook them In the stock left from
cooking the celery; drain botli noodles
and celery. Serve the noodles on a
hot plate, over them the celery, then
on top the chicken and cover with
small croutons of bread us a giirnlsh.
Serve very hot.
Chicken With Oysters.
Prepare
end disjoint a nice fut chicken, put
it into a sutnvpau, cover with water,
season highly with salt and pepper
and stew until It begins to get tender.
Line the shies if a deep baking dish
with a crust. Remove the bones from
tile largest pieces and place the meat
in pieces of butter; repeat with another layer of chicken. Pour in half
the brotli from the chicken and some
Cover with u top
oyster liquor.
crust und bake.
Chicken Baked in Milk. t"ut up a
year-olhen In pieces as for frying,
season well, and brown In a little hot
butter or fut ; roll in flour and lay lu
a baking dlsli ; cover with milk and
bake In a moderate oven until the
chicken Is fender and the milk
cooked down thick enough for ii gravy
to serve poured over the chicken.
French Onions. Prepare und cook
green onions In the desired quantity.
Toast rounds of bread, butter liberally, cover with onions which have
been suited and sprinkled with paprika. Urate over them some snappy
cheese, set In the oven to melt the
cheese and Just before sending to the
of hot
table pour u lahlcKpooiiful
cream over each.
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SUPERB COATS
FOR THE SPRING
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CHOICE RECIPES.
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lather the crumbs of happiness and
they will make you a loaf of contentment
"An appl i a. day keeps the doctor
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Those who have
been forehanded
and packed eggs
for use during
the season of
scarcity will not
find this cake loo
t'XlraHgiiht.
Pound Cake. To imike, creuiii one
f
and
cupful of butter, two
rnpfuls of sugar, until well mixed nnd
creamy. If the butler Is allowed lo
stand In the warm kitchen until soft,
but not melted, It creams very quickly.
Separate flic yolks nnd whiles of
t
well.
To the
tin eggs und
rrciimcd butter und sugar add a big
spoonful of flour (measure four
of 'lour) anil a small Mrtion of
the beaten yolk, beating well beyond
each addition, flavor, fold in the whites
nnd bnke In a loaf. Slnrt wlih a
and Increase the beat. I but for
one and one half hours.
Persian Cake. Cut u largo, round
sHHige cake Into live round slices, like
layer cukes. Spread the first slice
the second with plum
with strawlM-rry- .
and the third with rasplierry Juni or
any Jam will serve. Lay four of the
sides together In the original form
and press lightly together. Now cut
the renter from the cake, leaving two
or three Inches in the Isinler. Put
the center of the cake in a ImiwI slid
add fruit sirup from the Jams or preserve Jars, to thoroughly souk the
cake. Replace In he cavity and plsce
the last slice over all. Cover the cske
with any good cake Mug. tinted pink
or yellow, and decorate Willi blanched
almonds, candled rose leatcs. citron
and angelica.
Crullers, This Is a dainty rake,
nice to serve with tea: Take three
of a
eggs well beaten, add
cupful of powifcfed sugar and three
teasKMifuls of melted fat. Sift on
f
cupful of pastry flour with
f
tes spoonful of salt and
of cinnamon. Add to the firt
mixture: roll out. adding more flour.
Cut In slltted llonr and fry In deep
fat. Boll In powdered sugar wheo
cold.
Chicken Costard. Sea Id together
f strong chicken stock
one cupful
and one eupfnl of cream. Pour it over
the welMsmten yolks of three eggs and
rook la a double holler until thick.
Salt to taste and serve In custard
Cup- - This M especially rood for an
Invalid's dish.
one-hal-
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Ribbon Harmonies

When ornnges ure the cheapest IliPti
is the time to imike orange marmalade.
For those who do
not care for the
bitter Kngllsh
product the fol

will up- lowing
peal ;
Amber Marma
one
lade. Take

orange, one

graH'frull, one lemon, cut line, cover
with 12 cirpfiila of cold water and let
stand over night. He sure that nil
seeds are removed, but pulp and skin
lire all used. Now cook until tender,
slowly for an hour or until the peel Is
Then set uwny t'litil the
transparent.
next day, then add ten cupfuls of sugar
and Miniiicr until thick. Pour Into
glasses and seal with paraffin. This
recls will make about fourteen glasses
of martiinliide.
Cheese With Celery. Take small
etiilks of the Inner portion of the
bunch of celery snd fill with any
seasoned to taste. To
cream
prepare a cream cheese at home use
any gissl strong cheese grated, adding
It lo boiling hot creuiii, stirring until
tniHiib. Then imI and It will he
creamy and delicious, tine tuny add
canned plmeiitoes, chopped stuffed
olives. uiMiine.
pnprlka, chopped
green pepier am! utmost any flavor
A
half cupful of cheese
deslntl.
grated will thicken a cupful of boiling
ream.
Savory Sandwich Filling- .- Itlanch
cupful of almonds snd brown
them in a frying pan with n
of oil. liiop fine, season with
salt snd paprika. Add two tahlcspoon-fulof ct!opcd pickles, one
of hnpNd chutney. Spread
either breed or crackers with creum
cheese snd sprinkle with the chopped
m'xtnre.
Delicious Filling.- - "renin two small
ream chis-ie- s
unill smooth. Add
r
gradually two taldessitifuls of
- uttli
of s cupful of
snd
When well mined add
range JtiU-e- .
one half upful of chopjM-- d pimento.
ne cupful of chnpis-walrnt nHat
snd one half tcsp"titiil of salt. Mix
well and spread between slices of buttered net meal breed. This will make
iS sandwkws.
Puffed Rice Brittle. 'ook In a
mooth onieb pan tmo cupful of
until clear snd brown; stir Into
the sirup a cupful or more of crisied
.
Pour on a greased plate
puffed rs-esnd when cool mark In squares and
breek.
Puffed wlteet r popped corn may
he mwd lo plse of the rice. With
the addition of a few nuts one has a
one-hal- f
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satin ribbons, aided ; finery which will delight any woman
TVlow the girdle a boudoir np of
abetted by narrower metallic ribbons, make such Irresistible la and ribbon employs wide nod nsr
girdles as that which leads off In the row tun, ibers In light colors and Is)
array of lovely dress arcesories Ix.rdired with a double frill one of
plaited ribbon and one of nsrro
which is pictured here. These
ribbons provide many love'y loe. Lit Me chiffon roses Jnnml by tb
color harmonies to begin with, ami tiniest nf foliage, make a wreath fot
these are enhanced by metallic weue it. Just above are two pal.-- of gar
that add the required gleam to the tersr in which satin ribbon is shirred)
ne pair hn rosettes
cheerful and lively modes of the Mim- ov.-- flat elastic.
However of very narrow ribbon shirred ovet
ing spring and summer.
bright they sre tbey "have a grace thread ire and the other roseltea of
In
gay" snd are fer from garlli. la wider satin ribbon.
l our lu gs, in as many gissl nVMgns,
A girdle is rarely a simple affair in
new toVkS in the newt "iulsr
r
days; It is usnally Ingeniously present
of all riblsin dress acrewnrtrs Each
nuvle, as revealed by the mislel
f tlx 9 employs two kinds of ribbon
where the rlblsm Is folded and
finished with two frills at the top. nnd a roetul mounting, tint two ef
Little metallic roses made of ribbon them have handles.
along
with buds snd petsl. sre
tlie Icndh of the girdle and a laree
rosette, with many banging hmps and
long ends, finished with metallic ronns.
makes a generous finish to a bit of
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Lace Tree.

Joes Sticks.
Until recently the composition of the
of Jamaica with
wndles known ss Joss sticks wss on
lace, frosa which raps, bonoeta. and knnww to most sijW-- . A stem of
i
nets are made. The Inner hark of
is rolled in a substance consisting
the tree is soaked In water and di- of fourteen iiffTetit odorous drugs.
vided Into separate layers. Each lay- One of these protects the candles frsjn
er Is stretched and spread as the sun-- rats and mire!. The camphor used in
The appnratioa of water the mannfwlare raws the Jom sticks
the tmrr, A tree that ocr-- te burn steadily.
lahes in the ftnath Sea Wands
fruit erhk-h- . as a food, resen-hlTacitus.
sery i sweety a nearly baked loaf.
Tacitus tells a fine story finely:
On acmawt wf this K is knew as nut be cannot tell a plain story
Jar kread tree.
i a Haly. Macs ulay.
The

First Fort Built In OM.
Fort Miami, the first fort built la
aOhio, about 1700. was constructed
ider the direction of Louis de Buads
de Frontenac, greatest of the govern-

v ry

now

lace-bar-k

tree provides

the
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an Inch or so, and then hem Heat far,
The Rolled Mem.
Thla dainty hem Is generally used, catching In only the edge of the roll
the smallest possible
on floe cambric or muslin or linen and taking
ruffles, on haby clothes, and some- stitches.
times even on very delicate handkerSmall Velvet Turban.
liked because
chiefs, and Is
Small velvet tertians with eVmt
It can be made so narrow. Start at
feathers are favorite
one end of the cloth and roll the edge
between the thumb and first finger, of the mode.
taking care not te make a thick rolL
Ostrich Decorations.
The raw edge must be covered welt
Ostrich feather collars and
but that Is all. and. of course, the
work wilt not look well if the roll is made of ostrich tips are festered ess
art the same width all the way. BoU , many evening wraps.
wara-pointtn- g
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Mr. and Un O. O. Askren mil
children leu the latter part ot last'
week for Lai Vegas, their future
home. Mr. Askren, who was former-- !
ly attorney general for the state has
rented apartments in the J. Monto-- 1
ya building on the Plaza where he
will engage m the practice of law,
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Enjoy Another Party

Stag

Delightful and enjoyable throughout was the public reception and
dance given by the Santa Fe Coua-ci- l.
Knights of Columbus, at their
home on Washington avenue Tuesday evening, in honor of Governor
and Mrs. M. C. Mechem. Lieut.
Governor and Mrs. W. H. Duck
worth and the members of the state
Alfred
M. Bergere,
legislature.
Orand Knight of the local council
was in charge of the event.
The
K. of C home was attractively
e
corated for the occasion and aoDro- priate music was furnished by the
iaris theatre orchestra. An irnv
menccly pleasing feature was four
vocal solos rendered by Miss Barbara Wait, of Chicago, a grand
Delicious
opera contralto
singer.
refreshments
were served by a
group of matrons and young ladies.
At ,en o'clock the large party of
guests, numbering over two hundred
went to Library hall and danced
merrily until the advent of Lent.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Clark entertained a number of friends with another of the popular duplicate whist
stag parties last Saturday evening
which was greatly enjoyed by all
present. The hosts at these affairs
have pledged themselves to have the!
entertaining on the most informal
scale, and the refreshments of the
simplest kind, but their Drofusion
nd satisfying nature was most ac- ceptable to the stags. Rev, K. L.
Moulder will be the host at a similar
affair tomorrow evening. Demiiig
Headlight

SOCIETY, CLUBS, LODGES, CHURCHES
Here and There Over the State

The entertainment
committee of An
Start Delightfully Entertained
Engagement Announced
tbe I s will give a Valentine dance
ot the engage- the members of the O. E. S rlnK
"it ofannouncement
fur :be children at their home on
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Wholesale and Retail Coal and Wood
PHONE 85
Cerrillos Lump
Lump
Cerrillos Egg
Grate
O'Mera Lump
Nut
Sugarite
Raton Lump
Smithing Coal
Yankee Lump
Anthracite all
Coke
Steam
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USE THE BETTER KIND

It pays to supply your table with quality
food products, such
Chase & Sanborn's
Hunts Canned Fruits.
Richelieu Canned Vegetables.
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